
Cross Country 
Regional Meet 

Saturday, Nov. 2 Lubbock 
Mae Simmons Park 

See "Sports - Page 10 

Cast your vote this 
Tuesday, November 5th. 
Polling places for Knox 

County are listed on 
the front page. 

.110GIILS VS PIED PIPERS 
FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M. 

HAMLIN 
Jr. High/JV 

Here, Thursday, 5:00 
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WHITE'S October deposits water 
Wagging 
Tongue marks on Knox Prairie 

by Cynthia 
White 

A
woman who died found 

herself standing outside 
the Pearly Gates, being 

greeted by St. Peter. 
She asked him, "Oh, is this 

place what I really think it is? It's 
so beautiful. Did I really make it 
to heaven'?" 

To which St. Peter replied, 
"Yes, my dear, these are the Gates 
to Heaven. But you must do one 
more thing before you can enter." 
The woman was very excited, 
and asked of St. Peter what she 
must do to pass through the gates. 

"Spell a word," St. Peter re-
plied. " 

What word?" she asked. 
"Any word," answered St. Pe-

ter. "It's your choice." The 
woman promptly replied, "Then 
the word I will spell is love. L-o-
v-e." 

St. Peter congratulated her on 
her good fortune to have made it 
to Heaven, and asked her if she 
would mind taking his place at 
the gates for a few minutes while 
he went to the bathroom. 

"I'd be honored," she said, "but 
what should I do if someone 
comes while you are gone?" 

St. Peter reassured her, and in-
structed the woman to simply 
have any newcomers to the 
Pearly Gates to spell a word as 
she had done. 

So the woman is left sitting in 
St. Peter's chair and watching the 
beautiful angels soaring around 
her when a man approaches the 
gates. She realizes it is her loser 
husband. 

"What happened?" she cried, 
"Why are you here?" 

Her husband stared at her for a 
moment, then said, "I was so 
drunk when I left your funeral, I 
was in an accident. And now lam 
here. Did I really make it to 
Heaven'?" 

To which the woman replied, 
"Not yet. You must spell a word 
first." 

"What word?" he asked. 
The woman responded, 

"Czechoslovakia." 
wag 

A couple, desperate to conceive 
a child, went to their priest and 
asked him to pray for them. 

"I'm going on a sabbatical to 
Rome," he replied, "and while 
I'm there, I'll light a candle for 
you." 

When the priest returned three 
years later, he went to the 
couple's house and found the wife 
pregnant, busily attending to two 
sets of twins. Elated, the priest 
asked her where her husband was 
so that he could congratulate him. 

"He's gone to Rome, to blow 
that candle out" came the harried 
reply. 

wag 
Have you noticed since every-

one has a cam corder these days 
no one talks about seeing UFOs 
like they use to. 

wag 

on the 26th, .24" on the 27th, .07" 
on the 28th, and .75" on the 29th. 

Miller Creek Reservoir wasn't 
able to accumulate much run off 
during the month however, "we 
covered our usage and gained just 
a.little," said Dolan Moore of the 
North Central Texas Municipal 
Water Authority. On Monday, 
October 21 the lake level was 
1326.76. On Monday, October 
28th the level was 1328.83. 

over 5 inches of rain. On the 7th 
day of the month .20" fell in their 
cage that is used to report the facts 
to the National Weather Service. 
.70" fell on the 8th and 1.05" hit 
the ground on the 9th of October. 
A long onslaught of misty, cloudy 
gray days took over on the 19th 
of the month and produced .70". 
After a very short respite another 
.25" was accumulated on the 
22nd, .10" on the 23rd, 67" on 
the 24th, .60" on the 25th, .03" * * * 

"Water, water everywhere.'' 
Words that are seldom heard on 
the Knox Prairie of Texas but at 
the end of October 2002 they 
have been repeated often. While 
the moisture has been wonderful 
for the water table, stock tanks, 
lawns, and thirsty livestock it has 
definitely put a "damper" on the 
area's cotton crop. 

According to Munday weather 
experts Ernestine and Collis 
Michels October left the area with 
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WATER LOGGED COTTON FIELDS gleam in the sun that fi-
nally shown through the skies after ten days of gray. Farmers are 
concerned that the wet cotton has devalued and predicted cold weather 
for later in the week could hamper harvest efforts further. 

Tuesday is 
election day - 
be sure to vote! 

HALLOWEEN SAFETY TIPS 
Go Trick-or-Treating with a grown-up. 

Polling places in Knox County 
will be open on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 5th from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 
p.m. 

Precinct #1 - Benjamin Memo-
rial Bldg, Hwy. 6, Benjamin; Pre-
cinct #2 - Truscott Community 
Center, Truscott; Precinct #3 -
Gilliland Community Center, 
Gilliland; Precinct #4 - Vera 
Community Center, Vera; Pre-
cinct #5 - Goree Community Cen-
ter, Goree; Precinct #6N - City 
Hall, 121 E. Main, Munday; Pre-
cinct #6S - Community Center, 
131 W. Cisco, Munday; Precinct 
#7N - Aging Center, 601 N. Ave 
E, Knox City; Precinct #7S - Ag-
ing Center, 601 N. Ave E, Knox 
City; Precinct #8 - Sunset, Hwy 
222, Gillespie Baptist Church. 

Voting on the consolidation is-
sue of Munday and Goree I.S.D.'s 
can be accomplished by regis-
tered voters of the two cities at 
the following locations: Munday 
-City Hall, i 21 East Main; Goree 
- Community Building. 

Visit only people you know. 

' 	Make sure your costume lets you see and 

hear perfectly. You need to be able to watch 
and listen for cars. 

Make sure your costume fits. It's easy to trip on 

costumes that are too long or shoes that are 

too big. 

Wear brightly-colored clothing. Put  

the-dark" patches or strips on your costume 

so drivers can see you. 

Carry a flashlight. 

IT'S TIME FOR SCARECROWS AND PUMPKINS! The Jor-
dan family of Munday decorated their yard for the season as did many 
other residents. While the weather lasts be sure to get out and take a 
drive to look at all the colorful additions to the neighborhood! 

Don't eat treats until you show them to your 

parents or a trusted adult. 

* * * 

Veteran's Day to 
be observed with 
Benjamin program 

The annual Knox County Vet-
erans Day program will be held 
at the Veterans Memorial in Ben-
jamin, Monday, November I I at 
11:00 a.m. David Counts will be 
the speaker. Mrs. de los Rios will 
place a wreath at the memorial. 
She is-the mother of Paul de los 
Rios who gave his life in service 
in Viet Nam. The Pledge of Alle-
giance will be led by the third and 
fourth grade classes of Benjamin 
and the Munday High School 
Band will play for the event. 

Those attending are urged to 
bring lawn chairs. 

A historical display honoring 
veterans will be open in the first 
floor of the Courthouse from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

A hamburger, beans and cob-
bler lunch will be served in the 
Benjamin Ex-Students Memorial. 
Cost of the meal is $6.00 per per-
son. 

Courier Digiwl Photo 

MOGUL #51 TREY TAYLOR  gets in on blocking duties,  against the Paducah Dragons last Friday night. The Mogul Offensive line helped 
to sustain their team and lead them to a 30 - 14 victory in last week's game, putting them at 3-0 in district play. The Moguls will travel to 
Hamlin this week to take on the Pied Pipers who are also looking for a victory that would put them in a district play-off position. Please travel 
to Hamlin this week and support the Moguls as they continue to work hard and improve each week. (Special guests at the Hamlin game will 
be the Baylor University Band who will perform at half-time.) See "Sports" Page 10. 

* * * 



Susan Combs, Commissioner 
Texas Department of Agriculture 

P.O Box 12847 
	Phone (512) 463-7476 

Austin, Texas 
	 Fax (512) 463-1104 

MUMMY ISD BREAKFAST 6 LUNCH MENUS 
NOV. 4 - OCT 8 
Breakfast Menu: 

Monday - Pop Tart, milk and juice. 
Tuesday - Sausage & biscuit, milk and juice.. 

Wednesday - Pig-in-a-blanket, milk and juice. 
Thursday - Breakfast pizza, milk and juice. 

Friday- Breakfast cereal, milk and juice. 

Lunch Menu: 
Monday 

Chicken nuggets with peppered gravy or Ham & cheese sandwich 
mashed potatoes. roll, lettuce and tomato. Nacho Cheese Doritos, 

Jell-O, Apple or orange, chocolate or white milk. 
Tuesday 

Hamburger on Bun or Chicken sticks 
French fries, lettuce and tomato, chocolate cake, mixed fruit. apple 

or orange, chocolate or white milk. 
Wednesday 

Homestyle chicken patty on Texas toast or bologna & cheese sandwich 
Lays potato chips. lettuce & tomato, celery and carrot dippers, Ranch 

dressing. apple or orange, sliced peaches. chocolate or white milk, 
Thursday 

Western burger or corn dog, 
French fries. Pinto beans, lettuce and tomato 

chocolate pudding, apple or orange, chocolate,or white milk. 
Friday 

Beef & been chalupa w/ cheese or cheese pizza 
lettuce and tomato, corn, bread sticks with sauce, 
Jell-O. apple or orange, chocolate or white milk. 

	a 

Where to write... 
WASHINGTON 

President George W. Bush, The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20501, (202) 224-2934 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas 
Room 370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20501, (202) 224-2934 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas 
282 Senate Russell Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Rep. Mac Thornberry, 13th District, R-Texas 
131 Cannon Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 (202) 225-3706 
www.house.gov/thornberry/ 

TEXAS  
Gov. Rick Perry, Room 200, State Capitol 
Austin, Texas 78701, (512) 463-2000 
capitol extension E1304 

State Rep. David Counts 
P.O. Box 2910 
Austin, Texas 78768-2910 

Oct. 31 - Ryan Redder, James 
Gass. 

Nov. I - Jan Williams, Logan 
Groves, Chris Torres, Ashley 
Herring, Larry Tomlinson. 

Nov. 2 - Helen Homer, Hannah 
Dutton, Justin Josselet. 

Nov. 3 - Wayne Melton, Kerni 
Urbanczyk. 

Nov. 4 - Kelli Meers. 

Knox County 
Aging Center 
Munday & Goree Menu 

Mon., Wed., & Fri. 
Benjamin Menu 
Tues. & Thurs. 

Nov. 11 thru Nov. 15 
Mon. Nov. I I th - Meat loaf, 

pinto beans, turnip greens, French 
fries, cornbread, dessert:  

Tues. Nov. 12th - Sliced ham, 
blackeyed peas, glazed carrots. 
macaroni & cheese, light bread, 
cobbler. 

Wed. Nov, 13th - Burritos, 
whole kernel corn, salad, cook-
ies. fruit. 

Thur. Nov. 14th - Turkey & 
dressing w/ giblet gravy, sweet 
potatoes, cranberry salad, hot 
rolls, cake. 

Fri. Nov. 15th - Vegetable beef 
soup. pear salad, cornbread, cob-
bler. 

If you plan to join the group at 
Munday, call Louise Fruewirth 
422-4191. At Goree, call Juanita 
Davis at 422-4208 the day before. 

Farmers legal battle continues 

About the only thing that has been going on is 
continued legal wrangling over the lawsuit involv-
ing the Attorney General's office and Farmers In-
surance. 

The state has information it maintains will show 
that the company's pricing policies are not legal. 
The company has maintained that information is 
proprietary and wants to keep it secret. 

Last week both sides were awaiting a ruling on 
the matter from a Travis County district.  judge. 

In September, Farmers announced it would aban-
don the Texas homeowner insurance market and 
cease policy renewals effective Nov. 11. The com-
pany still offers other types of insurance in Texas. 

Early voting begins 

The polls don't open for nearly another week, 
but thousands of Texans have already voted. As of 
late last week, 169,657 people have voted in the 
early balloting that started earlier this month. Of 
7.8 million registered voters in 15 of the state's met-
ropolitan counties, 2.17 percent have voted early 
so far either in person or by mail. 

The highest turnout is in Nueces County where 

Even with the terrorist attacks, the sputtering 
economy and a drop in tourist spending nationally, 
folks are still coming to Texas just for the fun of it. 
Statistics compiled by the Department of Economic 
Development show that leisure trips to Texas in 2001 
were up by 8 percent compared with 2000. That is 
five points higher than the national average. 

Texas also passed Florida to become the second-
most visited state with 6.9 percent of the market 
share of all U.S. leisure travel. California remains 
the top destination with 11.8 percent of all tourist 
travel. 

High-lites... 

• The deadline for accepting applications for the 
Family Land Heritage program has been extended 
to Nov. 15, according to the Texas Department of 
Agriculture. The program recognizes farms and 
ranches that have been in the same family for 100, 
150 and 200 years. For more information, check the 
agency's Web site at www.agr.state.tx.us. 
• With $36.6 million in funding from last year's 
Proposition 8, a bond package approved by Texas 
voters, major repairs are scheduled soon for Caprock 
Canyons, Goliad, Indian Lodge   (at Davis Mountains 
State Park), Mustang Island andl}ler State Parks. 
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Jay White 
Publisher 
Cyythia White 
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Entered as Periodical Mail every Wednes- 
day except the week following Decem- 
ber 25 at the Munday Post Office. Mun- 
day, TX 76371. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Knox County $18.00 
Elsewhere in Tekas $23.00 
Out of State $25.00 

POSTMASTER: 
;end address changes to: 

The Munday Courier 
P.O. Box 130 

Munday, TX 76371-0130  

Any erroneous refection upon the character. stand-
ing. or reputation of any person. firm, or corpora-
tion which may appear in the columns of this paper. 
will gladly he cOmmed upon notice of the same 
being brought to the attention of the publisher per-
sonally at the °nice. 

NOTICES, ETC. 
,nice of entenainments where a charge of admis-

sion is made. resolutions of respect. in memoriam 
poetry. proclamations. letters expressing political 
opinions, and all other 'natters not of general news 
will be charged for regular advenising rates. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor are cncruiraged. They must be 
signed by the author and include the telephone num-
ber for verification purposes. Only the writer's name 
Kill appear in print. Letters should be kept to a mini-
mal length and are subject to he edited for clarity. 
liable and for the purpose of only conveying a single 
point. Es er) attempt will be made not to change the 
meaning of letters. All letters are run space avail-
able. Each fitter is accepted on that basis. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Unsolicited photographs will he considered at a 
charge that u ill he determined after the picture is 
viewed. 

ERRORS 
This new paper is not responsible for errors in more 
than one edition. Claims will not he considered un-
less made within 72 hours of publication. No allow-
ance will be made when the emir does not materi-
ally affect the value of the advertisement. 

Member,  of the 

Texas Press Association 

Calendar 
of 

Events 
Oct. 31 - Halloween, Hamlin 

JV & Jr. High game - 'here. 
Nov. 1 - Moguls vs. Hamlin - 

varsity (there). 
Nov. 2 - TMEA/Dist. Band at 

Wichita Falls. 
Nov. 4 - Munday VFD, Band 

Booster Meeting. 
Nov. 5 - Lions Club meeting. 

Birthdays & 
Anniversaries 

Trick or Treat--the main Halloween activity for 
most children in the United States. The youngsters 
dress in costumes and masks and go from door to 
door saying "trick or treat." The neighbors, to avoid 
having tricks played on them, give the children such 
treats as candy, fruit, and money. 

It is only fitting that the problems involving Iraq 
are accelerating during this time of the year. Al-
though the world is supposed to wait until October 
31st to invoke the "trick or treat" ritual, some have 
already begun the merriment. 

Take Saddam Hussein, for example. For the past 
10 years or so that he had been defying United Na-
tions sanctions (potentially eliciting tricks from 
the U.N.). He has, for instance, violated 16 or so 
resolutions and has, in fact, thumbed his nose at 
the world. How to handle such violations? Well, 
since Saddam didn't provide a TREAT, someone 
should probably play a TRICKon him, like maybe 
exhibiting some backbone and bombing him back 
several more centuries. 

Simultaneously, while Saddam has been playing 
God--er, Allah--he has been a busy boy--gassing 
thousands of his own countrymen. Yeah, that would 
probably be considered naughty behavior--except. 
of course, not by the French and Germans. They're 
much more tolerant, don't you know. What to do? 
How about playing a trick on him? 

Like maybe UNANIMOUSLY requiring him to 
conform to all U.N. resolutions. 

Naw, too tricky. (There are too many little-bitty 
countries that have their little-bitty feelings hurt 
because they're not as successful as is the U.S.) 

Oh, here's another trick-or-treat scenario. How 
about conducting an election for the supreme, 
mother-of-all-leaders of Iraq? EVERYBODY gets 
to vote, because if they don't, they will be hunted 
down like a rabid animal and shot on sight. How 
else could Saddam receive 11 million votes to 0? 

Hey, now tbafs what I call a landslide! The 

By Mike Cox 
Texas Press Association 
AUSTIN — `Twas a only a few nights before the 
general election, and all through the state house, 
not a creature was stirring... 

With the exception of political speculation, and. 
football talk, no one in local or state government is 
doing much more than keeping the system running 
until the election results are in. 

Anyone who thinks government is too much a 
part of their lives must enjoy the quiet period that 
precedes any major election. In Austin, normally 
high-profile news makers at the Capitol and other 
state offices are hunkered down, not wanting to do 
anything that might become last-minute election 
fodder. 

Work goes on, but proposals, initiatives, new pro-
grams, reports, even press releases, are virtually 
non-existent.  

country's No. 2 man, Izzat Ibrahim, gushed, "The 
100 percent turnout, and 100 percent "yes" vote 
shows that all Iraqis are poised to defend Saddam 
against all evil outside forces." 

Remember, when during the last vote taken 7 years 
ago, Saddam garnered a mere 99.96 percent of the 
vote, he persuaded the dissidents by playing a trick 
on them with rifles and ropes? Sort of a modern-
day, mother-of-all versions of trick or treat. (If some 
of his countrymen don't TREAT-- Saddam plays a 
TRICK on them. Boo! Blam!) 

Now, finally, comes the time for the ultimate trick-
or-treat event--Halloween, 2002. The goblins have 
voted 296-133 and the ghosts have voted 75-25 to 
travel over to Saddam's house and to roar, "Trick or 
Treat!" 

The head Halloween Master has mustered sup-
port from most of the civilized world to carry out 
his plan. 

Here's how it will work: Ghosts and goblins will 
line up in Saddam's yard, knock on his many palace 
doors, and say, "Trick or treat." If he provides treats 
for everyone by allowing them to inspect ALL his 
facilities, including his many palaces, then all the 
ghosts and goblins will be happy and quietly go 
away. 

However, if Saddam DOESN'T provide the treat, 
then the ghosts and goblins will play a trick on him-
-like attacking his sorry little regime with ships, 
planes, missiles, tanks, special forces, computers, 
psychological warfare and other attitude-adjusting 
Halloween tricks. 

Hey. Saddam! Boo! 

Ken Nietenhoefer is a business and motivational 
speaker who presents keynotes and seminars 
throughout the country. KCN Company, Inc, 
Copyright 2002. Website: www.kcnseminars.com. 
Write to Mr. Nietenhoefer at this newspaper or e-
mail: kencarol@texa4net 

TDA extends deadline for Family 
Land Heritage applications 

The Texas Department of Agriculture .has extended the deadline 
for accepting applications for the 2002 Family Land Heritage Pro-
gram to Nov. 15. The extended deadline gives families who were 
busy with summer ranching and farming operations extra time to sub-
mit their applications. 

The Family Land Heritage Program recognizes farms and ranches 

that have been in continuous agricultural production by the same fam-

ily for 100, 150 and 200 years. 
"These individuals along with their parents, grandparents and great-

grandparents laid down a solid foundation that helped build Texas 

agriculture into what it is today - the state's second-largest industry." 
Agriculture Commissioner Susan Combs said. "I don't want any of 
these families to miss an opportunity to be honored for their contri-
butions to Texas agriculture." 

Program applications are available through TDA, county judges 
and on TDA's website at www.agr.state.tx.us. For more information, 
contact Family Land Heritage Coordinator Melissa Burns-Blair, Texas 
Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 12847, Austin, Texas 78711 or 
(512) 463-2531. 

*** 
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A Breath of Fresh Air 
By Ken Nietenhoefer 

 

     

State workers play waiting game before election 

Capitol Highlights  

3.68 percent of the registered voters have already 
made their decisions. Lower turnout was recorded 
in Fort Bend County, with 1.16 percent voting early. 

Another big day coming 

For another half-million or so Texans, another im-
portant date on the calendar is Saturday, Nov. 2. 
That's the opening day of deer season this year. Hunt-
ing continues throughlan. 5 in the North Zone, and 
for two weeks longer in the South Zone. 

The Parks and Wildlife Department said that 
though deer census figures are not yet in, this year's 
deer population is considered better than last year. 
That number is somewhere around 3.5 million deer. 

Tourists still traveling 
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Knox Unit of American 
Cancer Society hosted 
a golf tournament 

CROSSWORD 

34 dir. to Dallas 
from Llano (abbr.) 

35 TX Perot's old co. 
37 TXism: "wouldn't 

a biscuit" 
(harmless dog) 

40 sporty 	wheels 
43 this Loetscher is 

So. Padre Island 
"Turtle Lady' 

44 TXism: 'a sight 
eyes' 

50 TXism: 'was down 
in the mouth" 

51 George H. to 
George W. 

MUNDAY - STAMFORD - ROCHESTER - HASKELL 

"Your Satisfaction is our Security" 

ACROSS 
1 back ailment 
5 fort near Killeen 
6 TXism: "split 

(laughed hard) 
7 TXism: " 	tight 

he squeaks when 
he walks° (miser) 

8 0 J 's judge 
9 chili flavorers 

15 fishing method: 
	 line" 

16 environment 
scientist 

19 Italian artist POW 
who painted mural 
in Castro Co. chapel 

21 TXism: "dangerous 
as 	a sailor" 

22 1st US military flight 
took place at Fort 
Sam Houston by Lt. 
Benjamin 	 

27 _ 	Star State 
28 TXism: ° 

a hen, she'll cluck" 
29 TXism: *running 

around like a 
chicken with its 
head 

30 TX pink granite 
with interspersed 
sky blue quartz 

32 

	

	Pleasant, TX 
(abbr.) 

33 state flower so. of 
the border (2 wds.) 

36 ice cream holder 
37 Irving is home to 

nat. council of this 
scouting org. (abbr.) 

38 in Victoria Co. 
on hwy. 87 

39 great wickedness 

The Original 

MOM 

MIEN. 
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MIN 

24 El Paso univer. 
(abbr.) 

25 lazed about 
26 TXns look for 

quality 
in a nursing home 

28 TXism: "pay 
never mind" 

31 charged atoms 

The Knox County Unit of the 
American Cancer Society hosted 

a golf benefit on Saturday, Oc-

tober 26th at Lake Creek Golf 

Course in Munday. 

The 3-person scramble was 

Played by 27 brave and dedicated 
golfers who toughed it out in 

cold, wet weather. Winning first 

Place was the team of Wayne 

Zeissel, Troy Nuckols, and Rob-

ert Alcala with a 59. There was a 

tie for second with a score of 63. 

After a coin toss, the team of 

Gaylon Albus, Jerry King and 

Ken Patterson took home 2nd 

place honors. Receiving 3rd 

place was the Smith team, Mary, 

Ritchie and Kevin. Wayne 

Zeissel received a $50.00 Sav-

ings Bond for being closet to the 
pin. 

After the tournament all en-

joyed eating, visiting, receiving 

a gift bag and several took home 

door prizes. The tournament 

along with sponsorships and do-

nations netted a total of 

$1,075.00 for the American Can-

cer Society. 

The Unit thanks all who helped 

with this special event and appre-

ciates your support of the Ameri-

can Cancer Society. 
*** 

Annual arts and 
crafts show set for 
Haskell Civic Center 

The Haskell Young Homemak-

ers are sponsoring their annual 

Arts and Crafts Show. The show 

will take place on Saturday, No-
vember 9th at the Haskell Civic 

Center. The time for the annual 

event is from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Admission is $2 for adults 

and $1 for children. 
*** 

GED classes 
offered 
in Haskell 

Haskell CISD will offer adult 

education classes beginning on 

Monday, November 4, 2002. The 

courses are for anyone not cur-

rently enrolled in high school, 

who wants to work on getting 

their GED. Classes will meet on 

Mondays and Thursdays, in the 

Haskell Community Communi-

cations Network Lab at Haskell 

Elementary, 306 South Avenue G 

from 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. For more 

information, call Debbie Miller 

at Haskell Elementary 864-2654, 

ext. 306 or Sherry Adams at 864-

2654, ext. 339. 
*** 

Munday Athletic 
Boosters to hold 
business meeting 

The Athletic Boosters will hold 

a business meeting on Tuesday, 

November 5th at 7 p.m. 

The meeting will be conducted 

at the Munday ISD Field House. 
*** 

INTERNET 

II go.' e-ANK • 
1111ftres,  

WEST TEXAS 

INTERNET 
(940) 864-8124 

• No Long Distance! 
• FREE E-Mail! 
• Unlimited Access! 

Financial 
Focus 

By Gary Decker 

Got Investment Losses? 
Make Them Work For You 

If your investment goals are long term -- sending children to col-

lege, planning a comfortable retirement, providing a legacy for the 

next generation -- you probably adhere to a long-term investment 

philosophy. 
But, a buy-and-hold strategy doesn't necessarily mean owning a 

stock forever. At some point, you may decide to sell a stock because 

it no longer meets your diversification needs, or because the under-

lying company has lost its competitive position within its industry. 

And, on occasion, you might sell a stock because its price has fallen 

so far that it may never recover. Whatever your reason for selling a 

stock, you'll want to get as much benefit from the losses as possible. 

Fortunately, you've got an ally - the U.S. tax code. Your invest-

ment losses are tax-deductible, to a point. You can use your capital 

losses to offset any capital gains you have, plus up to $3,000 of 

other income, including earned income. So, for example, if you re-

alized a $2,000 capital gain this year from selling stocks or other 

appreciated investments, you could write off up to $5,000 in losses. 

And you can carry forward any "excess" losses for future years. 

In fact, because so many investors have realized more losses than 

they can write off in a single year, Congress is considering increas-

ing the amount of losses that can be deducted annually. What hap-

pens if you'd like to write off some losses, but you still want to hang 

on to the stock that caused them? If you sell the stork, and then buy 

it back within 30 days, you can't deduct the losses, because you'd be 

violating the IRS' "wash-sale" rule. You could sell the stock, wait 

for 30 days, and then repurchase it - but you'd run the risk of having 

the stock's price rebound in the meantime. 
As an alternative, you could sell the stock and immediately rein-

vest your proceeds in a similar company. As long as you're not in-

vesting in a stock that is "substantially identical" to the one you 

sold, you can generally avoid the wash-sale rule. 

Nonetheless, you'll want to consult with your tax advisor and in-

vestment professional before making any of these types of moves. 

You'll probably never wish for your stocks to decline, but, if it hap-

pens, you can use the losses to brighten your tax season a hit - and 

that's always good news. 
*** 

We don't just build 
portfolios, we build 
relationships. 

At Edward Jones, before we invest 
your money, we invest our time. 

As we see it, helping you retire the 
way you want to is about more than 
recommending investments. 

It's about knowing you and 
understanding your dreams. 

Call or stop by today. 

Gary D. Decker 
Joe W. McMeans 
106 S. Swenson 
Stamford, Texas 79533 
1-800-441-2709 
or 915-773-2709 
www.edwardjones.com 
Member S1PC 

EdwardJones 
kninn linliNidnal Investors Since 1871 

VOTE FOR WENDELL "BUD" HOGAN 
Justice of the Peace 

Knox County Precincts 3 & 4 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH 
Political Advertisement paid for by Wendell Bud Hogan, P.O. Box 132. !Numbly. TX 

pepectiewa 	Touch the hearts of your fritnd$ 
and family with the art work 

4 -944 BICapti3 	of artist, Ina Blayne. 

All Occasion Cards Available At 

Crafts & Clutter 
Munday, Texas 

Hand-Colored or Pen & Ink 

Holiday Cards -- 
• Halloween 

• Thanksgiving 
• Christmas 
or Original, 

Personalized Cards 

Call Ina Price at 940-888-3042 or stop by 700 N. Arkansas 
in Seymour for that personal touch. 

READ YOUR CLASSIFIED 

ON-LINE 
www.themundaycourier.com 

MMHG 

41 slat. for Astro R Oswalt 
or Ranger K. Rogers 

42 savoring smells 
45 LBJ took 	 of 

office on Air Force One 
46 	Rio, TX 
47 Jesus' saying on 

the cross (Aramaic) 
48 S-shaped molding 
49 cutting remark 
52 TXism: 'so many 

you couldn't 
'em with a stick' 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 

Copy/19bl 2002 by Orbison Bros. 

TEXAS 

53 TXism: "burn 
the midnight 

" (work late) 
54 TX case: 

" 	v. Wade" 
55 TXism: "heavy 

as the front 
of a John Deere" 

DOWN 
1 exclamation of 

triumph 
2 gear tooth 
3 home of new Texans 
4 this Cowboy was 

6' 9" (4 wds.) 
8 eye part 
9 genre of TX 

Roddenberry's 
"Star Trek" (2 wds.) 

10 mail dept. (abbr.) 
11 birth state of TX 

Goodnight (abbr.) 
12 Starbucks, e.g. 

(2 wds.) 

13 hese are big on 
some TXns 

14 weary exhale 
15 triple strong specs 
16 Jackson Co. seat 
17 Buchanan Dam 

flow of 
the Colorado River 

18 "I told you 
	 out of it!" 

20 storytelling King 
Ranch cowboy 
" 	" Trevino 

22 this Couples won 
'87 Byron Nelson 
Golf Classic (init.) 

23 UT foe for °Red 
River Shootout" 

CENTER PIVOT UNDERGROUND LINE INSTALLATION 

Complete Line of Irrigation Supplies 
From 'Pivot to Pipe' 

eeld  

Gary Kuehler (940) 422-5504 or (800) 687-1228 

See Page 9 For Solution 

Banking at First National is simply "bewitching!" 

At First National Bank in Munday-Rochester-Stamford-Haskell 
we're conjuring up great loans for our loyal and faithful customers. 
Our CD rates and interest rates are boo-tiful and you can't 
scare up better checking programs anywhere. 

Hurry on in today - we're always glad to help our friends, 
customers, and neighbors. 

First National Bank 

PHONE - (940) 422-4522 • TELEBANK - 422-4741 • TIME & TEMPERATURE - 422-5459 

EOLIA1 HOUSING 
LENDER 

FDIC 
A FULL 

SERVICE 
BANK 
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Cf\ Elementary Edition qiip 
THE HAPPENINGS AT MUNDAY ELEMENTARY 

GE and 
S & S Controls 

Jacuzzi Pumps 

Pipe & Fittings 

• Baldor 
• Century 
• Teco 
• Dayton 

Complete Electric Motor Service & Sales 

Pumps & Water Systems 

Oil Field Installation 

LYNN ELECTRIC MOTOR CO., INC. 
1011 East Main Street • Knox City, TX 79529 

"Serving the Big Country Since 1957" 

DAY or NIGHT 

JIMMY LYNN 	 (940) 658-3511 

GRAHAM LIVESTOC K AUCTION 

CALL US FOR YOUR 
NEW FURNACE... 

•No Money Down 
•No Payments For 

12 Months or 
6.99% Financing 
for 32 Months 

With Approved finance 

For All Your 

•HEA7/M3 8 AO-CONDIT/ON/NG NEEDS• 

• Elecinca/ Work • Plumbing Needs 

(Commercial & Residential) 

CALL 888-5555 or 1-800-460-0019 

GARLINGTON-BROWN, INC. 
111 N. Oak • Seymour 

Sale 
Every Monday 

12:00 Noon 

Cows 8 Calves, Bred Cows & Packers Sell First 
Followed By Calves and Yearlings 

940/549-9016 STUDENTS FROM THE SENIOR CLASS are helping at the 
elementary school. These students offer their help with the 
younger students and have proved to be great role models. 

SCARY ST FF! Halloween came early for Munday students who dressed 

the part and helped out with the "Black Light" pep rally last Friday.,"Hop 

0%er Hamlin-, is the theme this week with students asked to dress in sock-

hop attire. 

Prairie 133114" 
This week we feature two cooks who are sisters. "The Clowdis Girls" AKA Margaret 

Bartlett and Jacqueline Lowrance. They have lovingly submitted this recipe in memory 
of Melinda Lynn Lowrance, deceased daughter of Margaret and niece of Jacqueline. 

This was one of Melinda's favorites and she insisted on having it at family gatherings. 

It is printed just as she wrote it in long-hand to give to her mother. 

Raspberry (or Strawberry) Salad 

2 cups pretzels, crushed 

3/4 cup margarine, melted 

Mix together and pat into a 9" X 13" baking dish. 

Bake at 350 degrees for 15 minutes. Cool. 
I 1/2 cups powdered sugar 
9 oz. carton Cool Whip 
8 oz cream cheese, softened 
2 cups miniature marshmallows 

Mix sugar with cheese. Fold in Cool 'Whip 
and marshmallows. Spread onto layer of pretzels. 

2 (3 oz.) pkgs berry Jello 
1 ( 10 oz.) pkg. frozen berries 
2 1/2 cups boiling water. 

This week's featured cooks 
are "The Clowdis Girls" 

Dissolve Jello in boiling water. Add frozen berries. Chill until partially set. Pour over 

cheese mixture and refrigerate until firm. 

(The Prairie Pantry is a column that is featured $veekly in Tile Munday Courier. We hope 
that cooks in the area are excited about this feature and will volunteer to star in one of 
the weekly columns Ifyou have a recipe you would like to share or if you know 4a good 
cook in the area that we could call on please telephone us at (940) 422-4314. Happy 

dining.' 

• 

Tired of Snowy Pictures 
and High Cable Bills? 

CROSSROADS 
ELECTRONICS 

YOUR 

DIRECTV 
DEALER 

940-888-3515 

YOUR AUTHORIZED DSS PROFESSIONAL 
ZENITH T.V.'S & VCR'S 

201 McLain •IST. - 1979 • Seymour, TX 

LEWIS PAINT & BODY 

SPECIALIZING IN MAJOR REPAIRS 
Serving the area for 47 years! 

Now replacing inside head-liners on cars 
Also custom painting & striping, windshields and 

door glass, wheel aligning, frame straightening 

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL! 
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 

Sterling Lewis, ownerKnoxCity,TX 
Clint Lewis Phone 940-658-3342 Nights 940-658-3330 or 940-658-3629 

AR Happenings 
The AR six weeks ends this 

Friday, November 1. Students 
need to have met goals by Fri-
day. Then on Thursday, Novem-
ber 7, the school will have its 
AR Program at 2:00 PM in the 
elementary gym. Students 
earning his/her goal will be rec-
ognized while some fun activity 
will be on hand for all. Top class 
point earner will also be an-
nounced. Then on Friday, No-
vember 8, the AR Store will 
open for students to spend all 
the points he/she worked so 
hrd to earn! 
High School Helpers Happenings 

The elementary is so fortu-
nate to have students from the 
senior class to be student men- 

HALLOWEEN IS 
THURSDAY, 

OCTOBER 31s7  
PLEASE WATCH 
FOR CHILDREN 

Campus Happenings 
Drug Free Awareness Week 

was celebrated with daily 
dress-up days. Monday was 
deemed "Hugs, not Drugs Day", 
as students were allowed to 
bring a stuffed animal. "United 
we stand for a drug free land 
with everyone donning the red, 
white, and blue was Tuesday's 
theme. Wednesday had every-
one "Teaming up against drugs", 
and Thursday was "Put a cap on 
drugs day" with everyone sport-
ing their favorite cap or hat. 
The on Friday, "Scare Drugs out 
of Munday" was the theme, and 
some really scary costumes 
showed up. Daily drawings were 
held with prizes being awarded 
to the lucky winners. 

To go along with Friday's drug 
theme, the spirit day was 
"Spook Paducah". Spooktacular 
spirit winners were Ezequiel 
Carranza, Maria Carranza, 
Lambrey Rawlins, Sarahlee 
Sanchez, and John Searcey. 
Way to help the Moguls do a 
"Boo-tiful" job, students! 

SPOOKY SPIRIT WINNERS 
for "Spook Paducah" were 
Ezequiel Carranza, Maria 
Carranza, Lambrey Rawlins, Sa-
rah lee Sanchez, and John 
Searcey. 

Halloween parties will be held 
this week on Thursday, Octo-
ber 31. Please do not wear cos-
tumes. Find out when your 
child's party will be held and 
come join the fun! It will be a 
"bewitching" good time! 

Class Happenings 
PPCD has been singing "Rain, 

Rain go away" as these little 
guys focused on rain as the 
theme. The class read many 
books associated with rain, dis-
cussed things to do while it 
rains. Students really enjoyed 
making rain noises with musical 
instruments. 

Pre-K students are keeping 
safe learning about signs like 
stop, exit, yield, and hospital. 
The number 2 was the number 
of the week, and the class col-
ored, traced, dotted, and wrote 
t00000 many two's! Celebrating 
birthday #5 was Diamond 
Perez. Ross Denman and Mary 
Nobriga were noted for doing a 
great job reciting the Pledge of 
Alligiance. 

Kindergartners were like the 
Eric Carle book, The Very Busy 
Spider, as this class webbed of 
knowledge concerning spiders. 
Students enjoyed making spi- 
ders, eating spiders (chocolate 
covered), and sitting with spi- 
ders. On Thursday, Porker 
Finley brought a black widow 
spider to school for everyone 
to see. It scared Mrs. Pierce 
so much she missed school on 
Firday! Ff was the letter with 
all doing a fine, fantastic job, 
and action verbs were the lan-
guage lesson. Students were 
thoguht to be plenty active with 
little outside playtime last 
week. Eye colors were tagged 
on the pictograph and brown 
was the most "seen" color. Se-
nior helper, Jenni Carlson 
turned the voting age of 181  

First graders looked at the 
sort "i" sound and final "x" sound 
in reading, while English worked 
on word order. Social Studies 
look at homes as our shelter 
from weather and animals, while 
science delved into animals 
helping plants. Math class had 
students working on facts and 
adding zero to the number. 
Math Whizzes for the week 
were tatum Buf kin, Ana Campos, 
Rylie Decker, Molly Denman, 
Jarett Earle, Jarred Escobedo, 
Ethen Griffith, Brandy 
Homstad, Mayra Ramirez, 
Heather Thomas, and Kaylan 
Urbanczyk. 

Second graders taste tested  

apples and graphed the results, 
and students enjoyed Mrs. 
Griffith, school counselor, 
reading a book about saying no 
to drugs to the class. Do oyu 
know if a word ends with "ck" 
or "k"? Ask a second grader, he/ 
she will know after last week's 
lesson. Also visiting the class 
were Uncle Sam and Lady Lib-
erty. 

LADY LIBERTY & 
UNCLE SAM 

Third graders defined fact 
and opinion as they read about 
iceburgs and the Titanic. The 
class explored dictionaries to 
locate words with multiple 
meanings, and in computer stu 
dents continue to work on 
prpoer keyboarding. Word pro-
cessing was used on the 
paragraphgs students wrote on 
the dangers of iceburgs. Spell-
ing star was Daniella Serrato, 
and English had the students 
looking for information in the 
library and paragraph organiza 
tion. 

The eco system was the sci 
ence lesson while the Alamo and 
the War with Mexico was the 
social studies unit. Math contin-
ued with math facts while En-
glish classes worked on various 
writing topics. In art, students 
made hand bats and then wrote 
about what drove each batty 
Unfortunately most picked a 

sibling, but each student said 
he/she still loved the batty sib-
ling! 

Fifth and sixth graders are 
reading the award winning novel, 
Number the Stars by Lois 
Lowery. The classes are also in-
vestigating historical fiction 
and researching the Holocaust 
to go along with the class read-
i ng. 

y,:ww.themundaycourier.com  

tor to our students. Being a 
good helper and a great role 
model are Brittany Alexander, 
Jefferey Toliver, Shannon 
Escamilla, Ascension Diaz, Jus-
tin Cypert, Monique Hemphill, 
Candice Dockins, Micah Yates, 
Brandon Urbanczyk, Jessican 
Sanchez, Jayla Decker, Pamela 
Rueffer, Jason Josselet, Kodi 
Haney, Jeffery Urbanczyk, 
Jaci Harlan, Marcus Sosa, Kylie 
Myers, Vanessa Lerma, and 
Jenni Carlson. Thanks for be-
ing such super student helpers! 

Upcoming Happenings: 
Oct 31- Halloween Parties, 

Nov 1—Hop over Hamlin Dress 
up day (50's), Nov 124 14—UIL 

at Knox City 
* * * 

littp://w s$ w.themundaycouriencom 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS 

SHOP MUNDAY FIRST 



_40y ,16 
cse.  

ff41  

Plafitattittle e k 
MOGUL OFFENSIVE LINE- 

Cody West, Jordan Lowe, 
Trey Taylor, Micah Yates, Ricky Escamilla 

Brought to you by: Michael Bowman & 

HASKELL, TX. 
940-864-2626 

CHIVROLIT 

Aar 	CO 110111 COI WEIL III THUS 

The Ultimate 
in Design...Workmanship...Quality 

We can furnish you 
with completely 
inspected and 
guaranteed memorial 	l 	[MICKELBURY1 
made from beautiful 
Granite or Marble 

Our Monuments are 
personally guaranteed by us. 
36Years of Monument Sales 
and Service. Ask why we 
think our monuments are 
superior to others. 

See us today 
McCauley-Smith 

Funeral Home 
Nlundav, TX (940) 422-4242 

Make Sure Your 
Vote "Counts" 

Anyone can vote early Oct 21-Nov. 1: Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 5. 

Pol. Adv. paid loi by 
David Counts Campaign 

P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, IX /0529 

Zack & Libby But ketl. Treasurers 
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Knox County history book 
includes WWI references 

Former Munday resident leads 
company to record growth and success 

awards includes: 
Top 50 Woman-Owned 

Businesses — This award ranks 
the top woman-owned compa-
nies with the highest revenues 
for the fiscal year and number 
of employees. In addition to 
being ranked in the Top 50, 
Kitba was also recognized as 
one of the Top 10 Fastest-
Growing Woman-Owned 
Businesses based on revenue 

cee Herring 	(revenuefro.  m two years was 
used to determine the fastest- 
growing).
• Inc 500 — This award recog- 
nizes Kitba as one of 
America's entrepreneurial 
growth leaders by Inc maga-
zine, which recently released 
its 2002 Inc 500 ranking of the 
nation's fastest-growing pri-
vate companies: Kitba ranks 
number 206 on the list that will 
appear in the magazine's spe-
cial Inc 500 issue, which hit 
newsstands October 15. 
Started in 1982, the Inc 500 
ranks the nation's leading en-
trepreneurial firms according 
to sales growth over the pre-
vious five,years. Former Inc 
500 companies that have gone 
on to become household 
names include Microsoft, Tim-
berland, Domino's Pizza and 
Patagonia. 
• The Fast Tech 50 Award —
This award recognizes high-
tech companies that have ex-
perienced the greatest percent-
age revenue growth in the past 
year. 
• Ernst & Young Entrepre-
neur of the Year Award —
Recognizes entrepreneurs who 
have demonstrated excellence 
and extraordinary success in 
such areas as innovation, fi-
nancial performance, and per-
sonal commitment to their 
businesses and communities. 

by Clara Bivwn 

World War I references in the 
History of Knox County include, 
first, a mention of Kelley 
Woodall of Goree, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. O.L. Woodell. 

Kelley served in the AEF, 
Americau Expeditionary Forces, 
in WWI. The U.S. did not enter 
WWI until April 6, 1917 when 
war was declared on Germany 
following the sinking of U.S. 
merchant ships and discovery, in 
January, 1912, that Germany had 
attempted to draw Mexico into 
an alliance against the United 
States. 

Gen. John J. Pershing began 
landing AEF troops in France on 
June 26, 1917. Bruce McCon of 
Truscott served Gen. Pershing as 
an aide. The general once repri-
manded Bruce for helping a poor 
German family, but Bruce told 
the general, "You may court-
martial me (for fraternizing with 
the enemy), but I will continue 
to help this unfortunate family." 
And, he did continue to help (P. 
431 of Between the Wichitas). 

Two Knox City boys who died 
in WWI were Charles Leroy 
Teague and Charlie Jones. 

The Knox City First Christian 
Church named members who 
served in WWI: Tom Paul 
Frizzell, E.R. Carpenter, Benton 
Anderson, Vance Favor, Rufus 
McClain, and Mike Perry. 

History of Knox County ref-
erences to World War II include 
the following: 

Bob Lee of Goree was born in 
1918, the time of WWI and 
served in WWII. • 

Knox City men who gave their 
lives in WWII included Sam Ed 
Carpenter, Walton Dunlap, 
Willie Gene Klotts, Dickie 
Mullins, Lunsford Sanders, and 
Warren L. Smith. 

Not a story of Armed Services, 
but certainly a reflection of the 
times; was that during WWII no  

new civilian cars were produced, 
all manufacturing of vehicles 
was aimed at *supplying the war 
effort. So, J.M. Ashcroft, a Knox 
City Car Dealer, moved to Stam-
ford after the war started. 

Two mentions were made of 
the Knox County Selective Ser- 
vice and the draft board. The of-
fice was in the courthouse and 
record books listing hundreds of 
Knox County men are still pre-
served' at the County seat. 

Although no military draft ex-
ists in the U.S.A. at this time, 
young men between 18 and 25 
are ordered by law to register 
with Selective Service and keep 
it up to date with their current 
addresses. Registration forms are 
available at local post offices. 

A chairman of the county draft 
board in WWII was Jack C. Idol 
and J.A. Wilson served as board 
secretary. 

Much more about Knox 
County veterans exists, but most 
of it is in .the memories of the 
men themselves and the memo-
ries of their friends and families. 

The Knox County Historical 
Commission continues to seek 
out and record these memories 
to help make the service of vet-
erans alive and real for future 
generations. 

The annual Veteran's Day pro-
grain is part of this effort. The 
annual fund-raispr after the cer-
emony not only serves to care for 
the markers, to help fund the ex-
pense of correcting or adding 
names, but also to help with the 
expense of gathering, writing, 
and publishing information 
about our veterans. 

Knox County Commissioners 
have budgeted funs to help pay 
for monthly expenses such as 
lighting and water, to make the 
Knox County Veterans Memo-
rial the respectful and beautiful 
place that it is. 

*** 

HOUSTON October 28, 
2002 — Kitba Consulting Ser- 
vices L.P., the premier pro- 
vider of documentation,  learn-
ing, media, and consulting ser- 
vices, announces several 
awards recognizing the 
growth, leadership and success 
of the company. Kitba contin- 
ues to be recognized as a 
leader and innovator by dem- 
onstrating its ability to deliver 
top-notch services and meet 
the information needs of 
today's global economy. 

"These awards are a great . 
testament to the exceptional 
level of leadership and execu-
tive management skills Tracee 
Yost Herring, Chief Operating 
Officer, continues to bring to 
Kitba," said Maria Fee, Presi-
dent & CEO of Kitba. "Since 
assuming the role of Chief Op-
erating Officer in June 2000, 
Kitba has experienced record 
revenues, client expansion and 
employee retention. I am truly 
grateful for the professional-
ism, creativity, and work ethic 
Tracee models and drives 
within our organization." 

"Every day I feel blessed to 
have been raised in a family 
and community that embodies 
a strong sense of hard work, 
honesty, and integrity. My par-
ents, teachers, and t citizens 
of Munday helped inAill 
values in me growing up, and 
I have a personal agenda to 
promote these same values in 
the corporate environment," 
says Tracee Herring. 

The impressive list of  

Maria Fee, President and CEO, 
Kitba, was recognized in the 
category of Communications. 

Additionally, Kitba has been 
nominated for the Best Places 
to Work in Houston. The 
award will recognize 40 com-
panies that are nominated and 
voted on by their employees, 
and then evaluated based on 
the corporate culture, company 
atmosphere and benefits. 

To culminate what has been 
a phenomenal year, Ms. Her-
ring has recently had the op-
portunity represent Kitba at 
two historical events: The first 
US —Russia Energy Summit 
and a dinner with President 
Jiang Zemin of the People's 
Republic of China at which 
former President George Bush 
and former Secretary of State 
James Baker were in atten-
dance. 

*** 

HATS 
OTT 

To... 
all the coaches 
and volunteers 

of Munday 
Mauler youth 

football 
Please call The Munday Courier 

at 422-4314 if you know of 
someone who deserves 

recognition for a good deed done. 

Four-K Feed & Supply 
711 S. Birch - Hwy 277 

(940) 422-4778 

VOTE FOR'WENDELL"BUD" HOGAN 
Justice of the Peace 

Knox County Precincts 3 & 4 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 TN 

Advcniscment paid for by Wendell Bud Hogan, P.O. Ho% 132. Munday. TX 

Subscribe to The Munday Courier 
In-County: $18 — Out-of-County: $23 — Out-of-State: $25 

David Counts 

Standinsapp 
for Texas 

Homeowners 
A former independent insurance 

agent and one of the most influential 

leaders in the Texas House, 

Rep. David Counts is committed to 

cracking down on big insurance 

companies. He knows how the loop-

holes in state law are exploited to 

raise your rates — and how to close 

those loopholes fast. 

In fact, David Counts wrote a bill 

early on to roll back your auto insur-

ance rates by closing costly loopholes 

— but special interests shut it down. 

David Counts knows that insur-

ance rates are out of control. That's 

why he'll plug the loopholes and 

lower rates. He won't let the greed of 

the big insurance companies crush 

the dreams of Texas families. 



The Honorable Commission-

ers' Court of Knox County, Texas, 

met on the 15th day of October 

2002 at the Courthouse in the City 

of Benjamin, Texas. 

Senior Commissioner and Act-

ing County Judge Johnny 

Birkenfeld called the Regular 

meeting of the Commissioners' 

Cowl to order at the Courthouse 

in Benjamin, Teri~. Also present 

were commissioners Weldon 

Skiles. Jerry Parker, and Jimmy 
*Urbanczvk. County Attorney 

Bobby D. Burnett, Sheriff Dean 

Homstad. Treasurer Penny 

Goodwin, Tax Assessor/Collector 

• Stanton Brown. Cons4ible Buddy 

Curd, TxDOT Maintenance Su-

pervisor Ray Hudson, former 

Commissioner Philip Homer, and 

Clerk Ronnie Verhalen. 

The Court considered the fol-

lowing matters as posted and tiled 

for Record in the office of the 

County Clerk on October 112, 

2002 at I 0?30 a.m. 

Upon motion by Commissioner 

Skiles and second by Commis-

sioner Parker, the Court unani-

mously voted to approve the Min-

utes of the Regular Meeting of 

September 9, the Special Called 

Meeting of September 19, and the 

Special Called Meeting of Octo-

ber 8, 2002. 

s it.4Thjai 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
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On November 2, 1984 you came into the world 
To us you were a precious little pearl. 

Over the years we've watched you grow 
\Vith many awards and achievements to show. 

Now the time has come for you to bloom 
No longer a little boy for us to groom. 

You are now on the way to becoming a man 
And a great one you'll be, we are sure you can! 

• Happy 18th Birthday! We love you, Bobo! 

Dad, Mom, and Kukla 

Morning worship led by former pastors Di: John Hall and Dr. Randy White. 
("weird lunch follows morning worship - $6.00 for adults, $3.00 for children. 

Invites you to it's 

110th Anniversary Celebration 
Sunday, November 10th 

Services from 9:45 - 12:00 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH MUNDAY 

Kuehier Irrigation & Supply Company 

ZIMMAIIC 
(940) 422-5504 or (800) 687-1228 

.greenfield (hvner: Gan. Kliehler 

Nlagnum Hot 
	

The Munday 
Oiling Inc. 	 Courier 

(940) 422-4612 
	

(940) 422-4314 

First National Bank 
	

RAS 
in Munday 
	 Trucking 

(940) 422-4522 
	

(940) 422-4501 

44a4ULM 404/NrS 
Munday Mauler Pee Wee 

and Midget Football teams 

PEE WEE MAULERS 
	

PEE WEE 
OF THE WEEK ARE: 
	

CHEERLEADER OF 
John Offutt, Cody Benson, 	 THE WEEK IS: 

and Matthew Booe 
	

Jaeda Jordan 

MIDGET 
CHEERLEADER 

OF THE WEEK IS: 
Presley Melton 

MIDGET MAULERS 
OF THE WEEK ARE: 

Douglas Moore, Alicia Thompson, 

Chance Agraz, Jonathan Collier, 

and William Toliver 

htlp://www.themundaycourier.com 

The Court first turned its atten-

tion to the matter of appointing a 
new County Judge for Knox 

County to succeed Judge David 

N. Perdue, recently deceased, 

who served the County well for 

seventeen years. 
Speaking for the Court, Com-

missioner Parker thanked all of 

those who applied for the office 

of County Judge for taking an in-

terest in the County and its busi-

ness. 
Commissioner Skiles moved to 

Please see... "Court" 
continued on page 7. 

( 

"Those who expect to reap the 
blessings of freedom must undergo the 

fatigue of supporting it" 
— Thomas Paine 

Dear Fellow Americans , 

On Tuesday November 5, we have an 
opportunity to do something very important. 
That opportunity is to vote for the people we 
want to represent us . From United States 

Senator to Justice of the P
eace ,

every race is 

inaportant to OUT future. 

Please join Sally and isle on November 5 by 

voting. Let' s do our part to keep 

America the 

greatest, freest, richest , most blessed Nation on 

earth• Voting is our privilege and our 

responsibility .  

Political Ad paid for  by Thornbcrry for Congress, Sam loyclacty, Trtasurvr P.O. Box 9392, Amarillo, Texas 79105 

Jones-Haskell 
Eye Clinic 

1501 Columbia, Stamford, Texas 

(915) 773-2083 
Trussell Thane O.D. 

Therapeutic Optometrist 
Dr. Thane provides comprehensive eye 
care including the diagnosis and treat- 

ment of eye disease. 

Contact lens 
packages available! 

MEDICARE, MEDICAID, FIRSTCARE, 
BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD ACCEPTED 

Sincerely ,  

/1/1/4  
Mac Thornberry 
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Tlaynie &-' Ttickson united in marriage Thursday, October 31st 
is Halloween 

Be sure and watch for Trick-or-Treaters! 

VOTE FOR WENDELL "BUD" HOGAN 
Justice of the Peace 

Knox County Precincts 3 & 4 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH 
Political Ads critsetnent paid for by Wendell Bud Hogan, P.O. Bus 132. Munday. TX 

Church of Christ 
9:30 Bible Class, all ages 
10:30 

Sunday 
Morning

Nights  
Worship 

2nd & 4th Sunday's Special  Service following lunch 
330 N. 3rd • Munday, Texas 76371 

(940) 422-4731 

24 HR. 	
m..Neymourtxchamber org/f3w.inr2s./R BH/Horne.him 

Div CARE 

Get your hands on a 4-piece Steak Finger Country Basket' for 

only $2.99! It's a basket full of 4 crispy chicken-fried steak 

fingers, home-style cream gravy, thidc Texas Toast and delicious 

fries. And don't forget our 

Parfait for only $1.991 

Mrs. Scott q-Cickson 
Andrea Marie Haynie and Scott Hickson were united in marriage 

at 7:00 in the evening of October 5"'; 2002 at St. Ann's Catholic 
Church in Coppell, Texas. Father Tom Dyer of Canton, Ohio, a 
friend of the groom's family, officiated at the nuptial mass. 

Parents of the couple are David A. (Andy) and Dana Haynie of 
Flower Mound, Carol Cunningham of Roswell, New Mexico, and 
Bennie Hickson of Waco. The bride is the granddaughter of Valera 
Hertel and Sue Haynie of Munday. The groom's grandmothers are 
Roma Hanes and Wynelle Crow of Roswell, New Mexico. 

Given in marriage by her father, Andrea wore a traditionally styled, 
ivory matte satin wedding gown designed by Ginza Of New York. 
The gown featured a ball gown silhouette, sweetheart neckline and 
an A-line bodice that was lavishly covered with bridal pearls and 
sequins. The spaghetti straps of the gown were adorned with a 
single row of pearls. The hemline and cathedral train were outlined 
with wide appliqués of delicate alencon lace encrusted with bridal 
pearls and sequins. The ivory veil, designed by Symphony of New 
York, was fashioned with a beaded bun-wrap headpiece. The elbow 
length veil had two tiers accented with pearls. The bride carried a 
french bouquet of ribbon tied, royal ambiance roses and a rosary that 
belonged to her great-grandmother, Loretta Albus 

Serving her cousin as Maid of Honor was Marcy Graves, of Chi-
cago, Illinois. Bridesmaids were Ann Marie Midkiff and Cherie 
Hollis, of Dallas and Jennifer Hanes of Roswell, New Mexico. The 
bridesmaids wore floor length dresses of cranberry silk and carried 
bouquets of mixed jewel-toned flowers. 

Best man was Kirk Martin of Lubbock. Groomsmen were Jason 
Haynie of Arlington, and Josh Hickson, Grant Looney, and Jeff 
Odorizzi of Lubbock. All groomsmen wore formal black tuxedos 
with white shirts, patterned vests and berry boutonnieres. 

A reception and dance followed the ceremony at the Eisemann 
Performing Arts Center in Richardson. The bride's father was the 
project manager on the construction of the building, and the project 
was completed only a month earlier. Kristen Annett assisted the 

- guests with registration. 
The cake table was covered and draped with ivory satin with kiss-

ing balls as accents. The bride's cake was displayed on a silver, 
footed tray. Each of the three layers of amaretto-flavored cake had 
fondant icing and was encircled by, gum paste roses. The same roses 
covered the top of the cake. The groom's cake was raspberry choco-
late and depicted a golf scene. PunCh was served from a silver and 
crystal fountain. 

The groom's mother and stepfather hosted a rehearsal dinner on 
Friday night at Lone Star Park in Grand Prairie, Texas. 

The bride graduated from Texas Tech University. She is employed 
at the Wall Street Journal in Las Colinas. The groom is a graduate of 
Texas Tech University, and has a masters degree from the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame. He is employed by Ernst & Young in Dallas. 

Following a honeymoon trip to Cozumel, Mexico the couple have 
made their home in Valley Ranch. 

Maulers football teams to 
celebrate season with banquet 

Munday Mauler midget and menu include Spaghetti, buttered 
pee-wee football teams and their corn, salad, bread sticks, and 
cheerleaders are invited to cel-  brownies with ice cream for des-
ebrate the close of their first sea-  sert. 
son with a banquet. The banquet 
will take place at the Perry Patton 
Community Center on Monday, 
November 4th. The festivities 
will begin at 7:00 and last until 
8:30 p.m. 

During the banquet the featured 
speaker and entertainer will be 
Phil Cole. Cole is the new youth 
leader at First Baptist Church in 
Munday. He resides in Abilene 
where he is involved with Pioneer 
Drive Baptist Church as an intern 
and also is a worship leader at 
McMurry University on Monday 

• evenings. Cole is an active mem-
ber of the Christian rock group 
Burgundy Road and,  travels 
through out the area using his 
musical talent as a witness for his 
Christian faith. 

Maulers and Mauler Cheerlead-
ers will all receive a participation 
award for their efforts during this 
first year of Pee Wee and Midget 
football in Munday. Winners of 
the latest fund-raising event will 
also be announced during the ban-
quet. 

Players and cheerleaders will 
be admitted to the banquet free 
of charge. Parents and fans who 
would like to attend will pay 
$6.00 per plate at the door. The 

Newly Licensed 
Assisted Living Facility 

Riverside beach House 
508 S. Donald - 940-889-4911 

Sandra Beach Mayers 
& Glenna Beach Decker, LVN 

long term care ins. reimbursement 

License # 105540 

Wilma I—login 

Stylist 	ecrix. 

Visit our website 
www.themundaycourier.com 

Now Updated Weekly! 

Sports stories, photos, 
tvagging tongue, 

obituaries, classified adv. 

front page news, 
muchinuch more! 

4preailapice2 

Plumbing & Electrical, Add-ons, Drywall, 
Paint, Kitchens and Bathrooms, 

Countertops, Ceramic Tile. 
-- ALL WORK GUARANTEED!  --- 

Michael Moore • (940)422-4436 
211 West Main • Munday, TX 76371 

657-5301 
][: Knox Cthi 

FFORDABLE Commercial Er 
QUALITY 	Residential 

HOME 	Roofing 
REPAIR GAF TAMCO ELK 

Commercial - 10 yr. warranty 
Residential - 20 Er 30 yr. warranties 

composition, metal, Er wood 

"Any decision I make is based 
upon this one simple question: 

Is it good for the children of Texas, 
for the taxpayers of Texas, 

andfor the future of Texas?" 
— State Rep. Rick. Hardcastle 

Rick Hardcastle has proven himself 
as a conservative, common-sense 
and hard working member of the 
Texas House of Representatives. 

Rick Hardcastle's record of 
service reflects the values and 
traditions of his constituents 
across House District 68. 

The things that are important 
to you are the things that are 
important to Rick Hardcastle. 

oi
•••• •••••.`,. "'•,.` • `• 

e Nov. 5 to keep Ricic Hardcastle working for 
the children of Texas, for the taxpayers of Texas, and 

for the future of Texas. 
• 

Subscribe to... The Munday Courier 

State Representative 
Baylor, Clay, Cooke, Cottle, Dickens, Foard, Hardeman, Haskell, Jack, King, Knox, 

Montague, Motley, Throckmorton, Wilbarger and Young counties. 

• Political adv paid by the Hardcastle Campaign, Nancy Hardcastle, Treasurer, P.O. Box 1614, Vernon, Texas 76385 

RICK 
ARDCASTLE 

District 68 

VOTE 

SHERRY BOYLES 

DEMOCRAT 

FOR 

TEXAS RAILROAD 

COMMISSIONER 

PROMOTING TEXAS ECONOMIC GROWTH 

AND 

RESPONSIBLE STEWARDSHIP OF THE LAND 

PAID FOR BY JULES RIZAN 

ROYALTY OWNER AND WORKING INTEREST OWNER 
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Benjamin News 
by Gladene Green 

HASKELL 
HOME HEALTH 

QUALITY HEALTH CARE 
IN YOUR HOME 

Esabel Garcia. CNA. Melissa Sanchez. RN. Vicki Cochran, LVN, 
Vanessa Jordan. PT. Kathy Upton. LVN, Nelda Carbajal, CNA, 

Michelle Johnson, Secretary/CNA 

NEIGHBORS CARING 
FOR NEIGHBORS! 

Serving patients in Haskell, Knox, Stonewall, 
Throckmorton, and Jones Counties. 

HASKELL HOME HEALTH 
AGENCY 

105 N. Ave. D 
Haskell, Texas 

940-864-5074 
Toll Free: 1-877-864-5074 

Watch for children 
Trick-or-Treating this Halloween 

Thursday, October 31st 

DWAYNE 
CASTORENA 
kicks the ball 
down down 

is  the field for 
Munday's 
Blackhawks. 
Munday stu- 
dents partici-
pate in the 
Seymour Soc-
cer League 

Eiland, Dr. David Chase, Jr. 
Dr. David Chase Eiland, Jr., a physician, teacher, beloved husband 

and father, was born in Munday, Texas on February 14, 1936 to Dr. 
David and Ned Harbin Eiland. Dr. Eiland died on October 24, 2002 
in Granbury,•Texas. He graduated high school at the age of 16 and 
entered The University of Texas graduating  in 1956. He completed 
his medical education at University of Texas Southwestern Medical 
School and internship at University Hospital in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas. After his father's untimely death, he returned to Munday and 
took over his father's practice. He continued his education and re-
ceived his degree in Psychiatry from the University of Texas Medical 
Branch, Galveston in July 1969. He joined the faculty of UTMB af-
ter graduation and rose to the position of Dean of Students and Asso-
ciate Vice President for Academic Affairs. Dr. Eiland was devoted to 
medical education and was extremely proud of physicians whose train-
ing he supervised! Among these were Michael Davis, M.D. of Glen 
Rose, Danny Thomas, M.D. of Ft. Worth, Eric Hollabuagh, M.D. of 
Dallas, Boyd Lyles, M.D. formerly of the Cooper Center in Dallas 
and David Benavides of Nebraska. Dr. Eiland was an outstanding 
educator and the recipient of many honors during his career. During 
rehabilitaion following serious illnesses, he nurtured his religious faith 
which he shared with others. Dr. Eiland is survived by his wife, qr. 
Karen Collins-Eiland of Cranbury, daughter, Dianna of Alexandria, 
Virginia and sons, David Chase and James of Austin, TX. Services 
were held at 11:00 a.m. on Monday, October 28th at Martin's Funeral 
Home Chapel with graveside servcies at I :00 p.m. Tuesday at Restland 
Cemetery in Dallas. In Lieu of flowers, contributions may be made 
to David C. Eiland, Jr. M.C. memorial fund in care of School of Medi-
cine Development Office University of Texas Medical Branch 301 
University Blvd. Galveston, TX 77555-0133. 

*** 

Jones, Margaret Josephine Welch 
Margaret Josephine Welch 

Jones passed away October 25, 
2002 at Hendrick Medical Center 
in Abilene. Services were at 1:00 
p.m. Sunday, October 27, 2002, at 
Hillcrest Church of Christ Chapel 
in Abilene with Bill Luttrell offi-
ciating. Graveside services were 
in Gilliland Cemetery in Gilliland, 
Texas at 4:00 p.M. Sunday di-
rected by Elliott-Hamil Funeral 
Home, 542 Hickory. 

Margaret was born November 8, 
1921 at Gilliland, Texas in Knox 
County to Elmer and Bertie Welch 
She attended school at Dixon and 

Gilliland schools and graduated from Truscott High School in 1939. 
Margaret was a homemaker and the widow of Lloyd L. Jones, whom 

she married December 14, 1942 at the Tenth and Austin Church of 
Christ in Wichita Falls, Texas. He predeceawi her December .3.1, 
1996 in Abilene, Texas, where they attended the Hillcrest Church of 
Christ. 

Her parents and a brother, Charles Welch, preceded Margaret in 
death. 

Survivors include two sons,,Lt. Col. (USAF), Charles Paul Jones 
• and his wife, Nadine, of Portland, Oregon; James Bradford ( Brad 
Jones, also of Portland; three brothers, E. D. Welch of Gilliland, Texas, 
Weldon Welch of Baird, Texes, Wilfred Welch of Wichita Falls, Texas; 
a brother-in-law, Maurice Jones of Manhatten Beach, California; and 
three grandsons, Daniel, John, Brandon of Portland, Oregon. 

Memorials may be directed to the Christian Service Center, 901 
Mesquite, Abilene, Texas 79601 or the charity of one's choice. 

One Connection. 
Endless Possibilities. 

From homework to healthcare, froM 
e-mail to online shopping, from travel 
plans to home loans,nothing links 
you to the information you need like 

qpDIN SpeedNet's high-speed wireless 
Internet connection. 

• Speeds up to 20x faster than dial-up 
• Always on connection 
• No dialing, no second phone line . 

DTN SpeedNet Offers You . . 
The first 3 months for only $19.95 per month!! 

(Regular monthly price $4945 per month beginning the  fourth month 01 service) 
R.wk.sleta 	Dig,  4111111.tc ui r, 3_11-.12 

41SeCr 	  

	

la Off Equipment Coupon! 1 	P-M Supply (Munday) 940-422-4151 

	

Bring Silit MOM% tO your iota DTN I 	S & J Sports (Seymour) 940-888-3223 
Si>teAN et retailet and receive standard I 

Initridualworelosseottnett for 	$149.1  
A savings of $180! Or tall the dOM and 

mention discount code PR152OFF 	I 
Offer ex tres 10.31-02 

1.800.8475231 
moat& n sp eednat 

DIN 	 
SPEEDIVET 

41111111111111M 

Athletic Boosters to 
provide meal prior 
to Munday/KC game 

The Munday High School ath-
letic boosters are busy making 
preparations for a winning meal 
prior to the Munday versus Knox 
City game on November 8th. 

The meal will feature a Mexi-
can Stack with Brownie and Ice.  
Cream for dessert. Tickets are 
only $5.00 per plate and will be 
available at the door. The meal 
will be served on Friday, Novem-
ber 8th from 5:00 - 7:00 at the 
High School Cafeteria. 

Be sure to wear your Purple and 
Gold and support the Moguls on 

. this important game date! 
*** 

GO MOGULS! 

* Beat * 
Hamlin 
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Knox County 4-F1'ers competed Goree has great turn-out 
in King County Fair in Guthrie for 16th Homecoming October 12th marked the annual 
King County Fair in Guthrie. Four 
of our Knox County 4-H'ers loaded 
up and headed west. Brittany Coop 
of Munday entered several exhibits 
as well as the livestock show. Brit-
tany entered two items in the cloth-
ing category, finishing 1st with both 
a dress she made and a matching hat. 
Brittany was busy in the kitchen as 
well, as she entered 3 canned items. 
She ended up with 3 first place rib-
bons here with her salsa, pickles and 
relish. In the livestock division Brit-
tany entered 4 meat goats. Compe-
tition was tough as she finished with 
a ninth and three tenth places. 

Still talking goats, Chase Reed of 
Truscott ended up wiht an 8th and 
9th place with his. A new family to 
Knox City, Trent and Becca Harris 
tried their luck in the Lamb Show. 
Trent received 5th place with his 
Fine Wool Cross and Becca 4th with 
hers. Becca also finished 8th with 
her medium wool and 2nd with her 

We have had a pretty busy week 
end - ballgame and fall festival took 
a lot of folks time. Glad to report 
another Victory for the Mustangs -
they defeated Harold by a score of 
64 - 46. And in order NOT to slight 
any player, I am going to by-pass 
giving any mention to those scor-
ing TD's. It has been brought to my 
attention that all credit due has not 
been given to the players and that is 
certainly not my intention. It's just 
that I'm not a "Sports Writer" and 
from where I sit, the TD's put the 
numbers on the board and that's 
what I go by. Granted there are 
passers, blockers, tacklers, etc. but 
I can not get all that down. Anyway, 
henceforth, 	give the score and 
maybe everyone will be better sat-
isfied.  The fact is all of the boyto 
well and I'm proud of each of th 

that win Friday night assured us 
a slot in the play-offs, with only 1 
games left, it's Guthrie, Friday night 
there and the last one is with Roch-
ester, here. It's been a good year and 
we look forward to "finishing up" 
football and getting on with basket-
ball. The Volleyball girls are also in 
the play offs and will meet Water 
Valley in Sweetwater in the first 
round. Coach Underwood said that 
game will be November 7, as it 
stands now. This coming Saturday 
it's cross country meet in Arlington. 

Fall Fest 
The Fall Festival - still known by 

the "oldies" as the Halloween Car-
nival - was Saturday night in the 
gym. Lots of booths, a cake walk, 
plenty of food and bingo was en-
joyed by a nice crowd. Following 
the carnival the Senior "Slave" auc-
tion was held. Each senior and their 
sponsor, Carrie Benson, were sold 
to the highest bidder for 8 hours of 
work. That "bunch" must be pretty 
"work'brittle" as they brought 30- 

Southdown. Competition was steep 
in King County, but we all had a 
great time. 

Brittany Coop entered the Jones 
County Fair and the West Texas Fair 
in Abilene in September. At Jones 
County on September 21, Brittany 
was 1st with her hat and two 
dressed, she received 2nd on her 
pillows and I st on her duffle bag. 
In the Arts & Craft division she won 
1st place on her lamp, a sreth, 
Christmas ornament and a terra 
cotta angel. Brittany's relish re-
ceived first place and her two 
canned pickle varieties were second. 
Brittany alst entered in the meat goat 
division and finished 13th and 14th. 

The West Texas Fair was Septem-
ber 6th and 7th. Miss Coop entered 
her hat and dress. The hat received 
a first place. She also placed 1st with 
her zucchini pickles, 4th with her 
relish, and 5th with her cucumber 
pickles. 

*** 

40-&50 dollars per hour!! The Har-
vest Royalty was also crowned with 
a duke and duchess selected from 
grades K-4, Prince and Princess 
from 5 - 8 and the King and Queen 
from High School.-Winners, se-
lected by popular vote, were Duke 

' and Duchess from Kindergarten, 
Ronald Banman and Marlie Steele: 
Prince and Princess from the 8th 
grade - Matthew Cartwright and 
Jenna McCanlies; King and Queen 
from the Sophomore Class Michael 
Clower and Laura Benson. Other 
class representatives were: 1st & 
2nd grade - Michael Grimaldo and 
Shannon Taylor; 3rd grade - Ryan 
Ledesma and Margaret Banman; 
4th grade - Roberto Acevedo and 
Crystal Baldwin; 5th grade - Will 
MoorhOuse and Teri Miller; 6th 
grade - John 'Taylor and Brittany 
Coop; 7th grade - Kyle Wilson and 
Tina Siemens; 9th grade - Donny 
Taylor and Krysta Wallace; 1 I th 
grade - Anthony Lamb and Gloria 
Barraza; 12th grade - Adam Welch 
and Robin McClellan. A program 
followed doing a "take" on TV 
sitcoms featuring "I Love Lucy" 
and "The Flintstones" to name a 
few. There were several included 
and the High School kids were the 
actors and did a super job! Just great 
entertainment for an hour or so. 

Here 'N There  
Good to report Bobby Hudson 

came home last Monday and is do-
ing fine. Out and about every once 
in a while so is gaining some 
strength back. It's so good to be able 
to report this progress. 

Phil and Rebekah Boone and 
family of Hawley were here Satur-
day and Sunday for a visit with her 

Please see.... "Benjamin" 
continued on page 9. 

The 16th Goree Homecoming 
was held on October 18-20 with 
a capacity crowd of approxi-
mately 250 ex-students, teachers 
and friends in attendance. The 
festivities began on Friday, Oc-
tober 18th with a hamburger sup-
per and Bingo in the goree Me-
morial Building. The street dance 
had to be canceled because of the 
rain, but spirits were not damp-
ened as ex-classmates spent the 
time re-living old school days and 
catching up on each other's lives 
since the last reunion. 

The program was held in the 
old Goree gym on Saturday, Oc-
tober cafeteria, catered by the 
Coffee Shack in Seymour. Super-
intendent Donald Ballard wel-
comed the guests and provided 
the answer to the question on 
everybody's mind - assuring the 
crowd that just because Goree 
School is probably ending next 
year, the homecoming will con-
tinue. 

The minutes of the 1999 Home-
coming were read by Secretary, 
Vicki Huffman from the class of 
1975. Serving as Master of Cer-
emonies was 1967 graduate, Ray 
Hudson. Kenna Cotton, Assistant 
Principal of North Shore Middle 
School in Galena Park, Texas, and 
member of the Goree graduiting 
class of '79, was the first speaker, 
followed by Jackie Barger, Golf 
Pro and Instructor from Waco and 
Goree graduate of the class of 
1963. 

Musical numbers were pre-
sented by Britni Haskin, daugh-
ter of former Goree graduate, 
Wade Haskin of Allen, Texas and 
granddaughter of graduates Nell 
Beecher Haskin and the late 
Calbert Haskin of Lipan; 
Courtney Gilroy, daughter of 
Goree ,graduate Cindy Harlan 
Gilroy of Waxahachie and grand-
daughter of former graduates, 
Doris Shackleford Harlan of 
Burleson, Texas and the late J.T. 
Harlan; and Kurt McCord, son of  

former graduate, Christye Green-
wood Gannaway of Haskell and 
grandson of former graduate 
Joyce Beecher Greenwood and 
Tommy Greenwood of Goree. 
Ray Hudson sang Your Cheating 
Heart, at the request of the audi-
ence, accompanied by Joyce 
Greenwood on the piano. Battle 
Hymn of the Republic and 
America were sung by the audi-
ence. 

The oldest member of the 
Goree ex-student body in atten-
dance was Dimple Peek Jetton of 
Spearman, Texas, at the age of 94 
years. The person who traveled 
the farthest distance was 1954 
graduate, Gordan Earl Moore, of 
Hereford, California. 

Norma Mateos Jackson, repre-
senting the 90's - 2000 era, was 
crowned Homecoming Queen. 
Other candidates included Cleta 
• Jordan Jones oaf the 30-40's, Eva 
Hamilton Atwood of the 50's-60's 
era and Mary Goniales DeHaro 
of the 70's-80's. 

Former cheerleaders led the 
school song followed by the 
benediction by Rev. David Kelley 
of the California Lane Church of 
Christ in Arlington, Texas. 

The Homecoming dance was 
held in the old Goree gym on Sat-
urday night with the band, Under 
the Influence, providing the mu-
sic. 

Community church services 
were held in the new auditorium 
on Sunday morning, October 
20th, with Rev. David Kelley, 
class of 1971, bringing the mes-
sage and Ray Hudson leading the 
singing. 

Everyone departed with words 
of praise for the Homecoming 
committee who worked so hard 
to make the weekend a success. 
Homecoming 2005 will probably 
bring,many changes, Put-the ex- • 
students: sense of home and 
school loyalty will remain con-
stant. 

*** 
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"Commissioners' Court" 
continued from page 6. 

UIL Regional 
Cross Country 
meet 2002 

VOTE FOR WENDELL "BUD" HOGAN 
Justice of the Peace 

Knox County Precincts 3 & 4 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH Defense Formula Grant Program 

of 2003 for Texas counties. Infor-
mation only. 

The Knox County Appraisal 
District Board has approved its 
Budget for Fiscal Year 2003. In-
formation only. 

Chief Appraiser-Tax Assessor/ 
Collector Stanton Brown pre-
sented a tax statement, general 
and special, for 2002 through the 
month of September. Information 
only. 

Treasurer Penny Goodwin gave 
to the Court a Treasurer's Report 
for the month of September. (C.C. 
Minutes, I 0-15-2002, #3) 

Ms. Goodwin presented bills 
for the month. After studying 
them, the Court, upon motion by 
Commissioner Urbanczyk and 
second by Commissioner Parker, 
voted unanimously to approve all 
bills, with the exception of sub-
scriptions to certain magazines. 

There being no further business 
to come before the Court at this 
time, upon motion by Commis-
sioner Parker, seconded by Com-
missioner Urbanczyk, and carried 
unanimously, the meeting of the 
Court was Adjourned. 

Political Advertisement paid fur by Wendell Bud Hogan. P.O. MR 132. Munday. TX 
The 2002 Regional Cross 

Country meet will be held at Mae 
Simmons Park at 24th and MLK 
Blvd. in Lubbock ,Texas. Texas 
Tech University is sponsoring the 
event on Saturday, November 
2nd, 2002. 

The order of the races will be 
Girls: SA at 9 a.m.; IA at 10 a.m.; 
2A at 11 a.m.; 3A at noon; 4A at 
I p.m. Boys: 5A at 9:30 a.m.; I A 
at 10:30 a.m.; 2A at 11:30 a.m.; 
3A at 12:30 p.m.; 4A at 1:30 p.m. 

The girls races are approxi-
mately two miles in length. The 
boys races are approximately 
three miles in length. Maps of the 
course will be available at regis-
tration. 

The course will open to runners 
on Friday after 2:30 p.m. 

First Baptist Church 
Randy Gressett, Pastor 220 S. 5th Ave. • Munday, TX 

Sunday School 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6:00 p.m. 

"Helping people with tile." 

Subscribe to The Munday Courier 

*** 

appoint Greg Clonts as the new 
County Judge. Based on the sub-
mitted applications and inter-
views with six of the chosen ap-
plicants, he said, Mr. Clonts ap-
peared to him to be the best and 
most qualified candidate for 
Judge. Commissioner Parker sec-
onded the motion, and the Court 
unanimously approved. Commis-
sioner Birkenfeld said that he 
would notify the other five can-
didates. 

Members of the Court dis-
cussed at length requirements 
emanating from the U.S. Justice 
Department/Civil Rights Divi-
sion/Voting Rights Section - re-
quiring bilingual translators or 
poll watchers at each polling 
place for the upcoming General 
Election on November 5, includ-
ing costs and difficulty of imple- 
mentation. 	Commissioner 
Urbanczyk moved to have the 
Clerk take steps to comply with 
the Voting Rights Act by having 
Spanish speakers/translators at all 
polling places, including Early 
Voting. Commissioner Parker 
provided a second, and all voted 
in favor. 

The Court considered Bobby 
G. Day's Application for Decla-
ration of a Public Road to give 
him access to his Blue Goose 
Ranch north of Truscott. Upon the 
advice of County Attorney Bobby 
D. Burnett, Jerry Bob Daniel, the 
only person whose land the 
"neighborhood road" would af-
fect, will be issued a citation and 
Bobby Day will be notified by 
letter so that each may appear at 
the next regular Commissioners' 
Court to plead his case. No ac-
tion taken now. 

Sheriff Dean Homstad deliv-
ered a written message from State 
Trooper Brian Williams stating 
that the radar equipment for his 
patrol car, previously discussed, 
would cost $2245. (The used ra-
dar equipment would be give to 
the Sheriff's Office.) Commis-
sioner Parker moved to purchase 
the equipment, Commissioner 
Skiles seconded, and all con-
curred. 

Commissioners' Court consid-
ered the transfer of two proper-
ties: #(1) Being the East one-half 
of Lot 2, Block 25, Wallace Ad-
dition, City of Munday; to Santa 
Rosa Telephone Coop, Inc. for 
$500, and #(2) Being 80' by 250' 
out of Survey 74, Abstract 1746, 
D & W RR Co., Block 2, City of 
Munday; to Glenn Herring for 
$300.00. Upon motion by Com-
missioner Parker and second by 
Commissioner Skiles, the Court 
voted unanimously to give its ap-
proval to the transfer of both 
properties. (C.C. Minutes, 10-15-
02, #1 and #2). 

The Court considered the re-
quest of Mary Jane Young, Chair- 

FORDABLE Commercial Er 
QUALITY Residential 

HOME 	Roofing 
REPAIR OAF - T AMCO ELK 

Commercial -10 yr. warranty 
Residential - 20 Er 30 yr. warranties 

composition, metal, 5 wood 
NAVE YOU VISITED 

OUR WEBSITE LATELY? 
www.themundaycourier.com Plumbing & Electrical, Add-ons, Drywall, 

Paint, Kitchens and Bathrooms, 
Countertops, Ceramic Tile. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED! -- 1.10. • 4.114.1./ 

man of the Knox County Histori-
cal Commission, for the County's 
annual allocation for FYL 2003. 
Upon the motion of Commis-
sioner Skiles and second by Com-
missioner Parker, the matter was 
tabled. 

Commissioner Birkenfeld pro-
vided the Court with an estimate 
by the Brazos G Regional Water 
Planning Group for Knox 
County's water use through the 
year 2060. Information only. 

The Office of Rural Commu-
nity Affairs acknowledged Knox 
County Hospital being awarded 
a grant made available through 
Medicare Rural Hospital Flexibil-
ity Grants. The grant is to con-
duct a financial and operational 
feasibility study. "The intent of 
the study is to assist the hospital 
determine the advisability of pur-
suing a Critical Access Hospital 
status and the impact of this con-
version on the residents and com-
munity it serves." Information 
only. 

Commissioner Birkenfeld re-
vealed to the Court that the Texas 
Task Force on Indigent Defense 
announced the State Indigent 

NOW UPDATED WEEKLY! 

Sports photos, sports stories, 
wagging tongue, obituaries, 

front page news, & 
much, much more! "Benjamin News" 

Michael Moore • (940)422-4436 
211 West Main • Munday, TX 76371 

continued from page 8. 

family and in Vera to visit his. On 
Sunday Phil and his father-in-law, 
Dennis Duke were at Texas Stadium 
for the Cowboy - Seahawk game. Saw 
Emmitt break the record and I know 
that had to be exciting. It was excit-
ing watching in on TV! 

Monica Zavala of Howard County 
Jr. College in Big Spring was a week 
end visitor of her parents, Jessie and 
Grace and her sisters and with friends. 

My week-end guests were my 
granddaughter Beckie Carroll and 
family of Childress who also visited 
her mom, Debbie Moorhouse and 
family. 

Clayton Conner of South Plains 
College visited homefolks during the 
week-end. 

Jamie Bohannon and family of 
Vernon were here Saturday to visit her 
folks, Roger and Betty Bohannon and 
attend the Carnival Saturday night. 

Tib and Georgeanne Burnett of 
Austin are here for a few days stay at 
their home here. 

Dan and Jimmie Kay Liles of 
Kilgore were here fora week-end visit 
with her daughters, Shannon Propps 
and Stasia Propps and their families. 

visited with Jimmie Kay Saturday 
night and she's doing great. Her foot 

Vote on Nov. 5th 
With Ono "X" Mark! 

(Sample Election Ballot) 
Candidate Ion 0 Itedlielliell• 14,11/ Republican 

Party 
Club.osan. 

that she broke a few weeks ago is 
about to get back to normal and she 
says she's mighty glad. 

Samijo and Shelby Russell of Spur 
spent Saturday night with their 
granddad, Bud Conner. and attended 
the carnival. Their mom, Kim, came 
after them Sunday. 

Dutch and Imagean Young were in 
Lubbock a few days last week for her 
to attend a school in connection with 
her position as JP of Precinct 2. 

Jane Gideon was in Seymour Sat-
urday to se her "grandkids" play soc-
cer. 

Those from The First Baptist 
Church in Benjamin who attended the 
annual meeting of the Haskell-Knox 
Association at First Baptist in Weinert 
Sunday night were the pastor and his 
wife, John and Peggy Gillispie, Joy 
and Charles Jones, Stanton and Shari 
Brown, Jane Gideon, Bud Conner, 
and Gladene Green. 

Ashley Cartwright of MU spent the 
week end with her family. Tracy, Su-
san, Matthew, and Lucas. On Sunday 
the family attended graveside rites for 
Susan's aunt, Margaret Jones at the 
Gilliland Cemetery. Mrs. Jones was 
from Abilene and a sister of E.D. 
Welch. 

United States Senator 0 John Comyn 0 Vasa 

United States Representatb/e, 01•014111 Mao Thomberry OW* As'.. 

Oviform 0 Rick Pony 0 Taw ev.ava 

This Time Simplify Your Vote! 

Vote Republican! 
It's the right thing to do. 

Political Ad paid by Knox County Republican Party, 509 S.E. 411I  B, Knox City, TX 79529-309 
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The Knox County Unit of the American Cancer 
Society thanks all who helped in any way to make 

our golf tournament benefit a success. 
RAS Trucking 	 Dairy Queen 
C.F. Moore, Ins. 	 Sindy's Sweet Shop 
Lynn Electric 	 Offield Contract Pumping 
Poole Chemical 	 The Munday Courier 
Quality Implement 	 Knox County News 
Ida Jo Owens 	 Gaylon Albus 
Bill Stewart, Ins. 	 Jimmy Castillo - Lubbock 
Buds For You 	 Counts Real Estate 
Madeline Speers 	 Rhineland Co-op Gin 
Citizens Ins. 	 Lewis Paint & Body Shop 
Drug Store 	 Penman Conoco, Inc. 
Ma & Pa's Video 	 Myers Grain & Elevator 
Diana Casillas 	 Knox City Ladies Golf Assoc. 
KVRP - Haskell 	 Griffis Gin 
Parker Implement - Abilene 	Munday Tire & Appliance 
Mary Smith 	 Kathy & Jack's Restraunt 
Chris Moore 	 First National Bank 
Air Ag, Inc. 	 Crafts N Clutter 
Jerry's Plumbing 	 Brenda Jo's Cafe 
P-M Supply 	 Rodriguez Inn 
Automotive Plus 	 McCauley-Smith 
Pumpers Supply 	 Walman - Stamford 
PBH Oilfield Supply 	 Lake Creek Country Club 
Farmers Grain Co-op 	 Verna Rawlins 
Citizens Bank 	 Ernestine Dickerson 
Osborne's 

And all who donated food, time and energy and the nine teams that 
braved the weather to participate 

Our Thanks and appreciation 

1.0'411  
,cVp0  

e‘‘ 
eo 

d paid for by Bud Hogan, 	Box 13' 
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JV MOGUL #22 JOSEPH 
GULLEY carried the ball on a 
quarterback sneak for the JV 
team. 

JV MOGUL #67 JAMES 
NELSON blocks for the JV team 
with another of his teammates 
close behind. 

COACHES STATS 
YEAR TO DATE 

TACKLES - 
SOLOS & ASSISTS 

• B. Urbanczyk 15/17 
A. Diaz 9/15 
T. Taylor 5/22 
J. Flye 44/57 
J. Sanchez 17/29 
C. West 4/12 
M. Yates 19/38 
R. Escamilla 5/17 
J. Toliver 16/27 
J. Urbanczyk 32/34 
J. Josselet 14/10 
D. Aye 34/42 
J. Myers 7/4 
T. Allen 0/5 
J. Dockins 0/5 
J. Lowe 1/2 
J. Lowe 0/I 
A. Aguayo 0/1 

RECEIVING 
J. Urbanczyk 14-204 Yds 1 TD 
B. Urbanczyk 1-9 Yds 
J. Josselet 14-139 Yds 3 TD's 
J. Sanchez 2-25 Yds. 2 Pt .  

Cony. 
D. Flye 1-15 

INTERCEPTIONS 
J. Toliver 1 
J. Josselet 2 
J. Flye 1 

PASSING 
J. Toliver 32-86-4-336 Yds. 4 
TD's 
D. Flye 2-4-1 30 Yds 1-2Pt. 
J. Sanchez 0-1-0 

SACKS 
T. Taylor 1 
A. Diaz 2 
M. Yates 1 1/2 
B. Urbanczyk 3 1/2 
R. Escamilla 1/2 
Jr. Sanchez 1 

FUMBLE RECOVERY 
D. Flye 1 
K. Booe 1 
J. Lowe 2 
T.. Taylor 1 
M. Yates 1 
J. Urbanczyk 1 & I TD 
J. Josselet 4 
J. Flye 1 

FUMBLE CAUSED 
T. Taylor 1 
J. Flye 1 
J. Sanchez 1 

J. Urbanczyk 1 
J. Lowe 1 
J. Josselet 4 

RUSHING 
YDS. TD'S 

J. Toliver 138/612 -9TD - 13 
XPT. 
D. Flye 84/649 - 5-4PT. 
J. Urbanczyk 56/441 - 4 TD - 2 
XPT 
B. Urbanczyk 38/217 - 1TD 
J. Josselet 2/5 2 TD 
Jr. Sanchez 3/12 
J. Flye 5/26 

MEXI CAM STACK 
BROWNIE & ICE CREAM 

FRIARY,NOVEMBER erff 
5-7 NM. 

MUNDAY HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA 

ALL Taws ARE $5 
WEAR YOUR PURPLE 6c Gow ON FRIDAY: 

SPONSORED BY THE ATHLETIC BOOSTERS  

THE JV 
LINE gets 
ready to face 
their opposi-
tion. Sup-
port these 
young play-
ers who will 
soon be full 
grown Mo-
guls! 
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Munday rolls to 3 and 0 start in district 
play with 30 to 14 win over Paducah 
Moguls tied for first can nail down a playoff spot with win this Friday over Hamlin 

Munday piled up 246 yards on 
the ground and netted 118 yards 
through the air as their balanced 
attack put the squeeze on Paducah 
and brought the Moguls their first 
win ,over the Dragons in four 
years. Jeffery Toliver was 4 for 8 
with no interceptions and two 
touchdowns as the Senior quarter-
back turned in another stellar per-
formance showing marked im-
provement each week. 

Munday got the ball rolling their 
way in the opening period after 
fumbling away their first posses-
sion at the Paducah 41. Dustin 
Aye took a pitch from Toliver and 
roared 77 yards strewing would be 
Dragon tacklers in his wake as he 
showed big league determination 
with a "not to be denied" stiff arm 
at the Paducah 10 that left a 
Dragon safety sprawling on the 
carpet with a handful of air. 
Toliver hit the PAT kick and the 
Dragons took over on their 26 af-
ter the kickoff. 

The Munday defense lead by 
Junior Sanchez; Jerome Flye, and 
Micah Yates held the Dragons to 
three and out and after a short 
punt, Munday set up at. mid-field 
and went back to work. Brandon 
Urbanczyk broke a quick hitter up 
the middle for 25 and Dustin Flye 
rushed the ball to the Dragon 9 
where Toliver took it in with just 
:58 seconds left in the half. 
Toliver's PAT put the score at 14 
to 0 and on the ensuing kickoff, 

The Munday team advanced at 
the District Cross Country meet in 
Spur. The teams will compete at 
Regionals in Lubbock this Satur-
day. 

The High School girls team 
placed 3rd overall. There were 52 
participants in the 2.2 mile course. 
Individual scored were: Kayla 
Gray - 6th - 15:13; Katie Myers -
7th - 15:29; Brittany Alexander -
12th - 15:54; Jocelyn Decker -
24th - 16:38;Tiffanie Myers - 25th 
- 16:35; Jara Gray - 26th - 16:38; 
Anna Ibarra - 27th - 16:39. 

The Junior Varsity girls team 
placed first overall and there were 
27 participants in the JV division. 
Individual scores were: Tamara 
Dockins - 1st - 16:54; Jennifer 
Sosa 	2nd - 17:04; Kaitlyn 
Sosolik - 3rd - 17:12; Kylie Myers 
- 10th - 18:34; Ashley Hernandez 
- 12th - 19:05. 

Shawn Scarburough will be ad-
vancing to regionals. The boys 
course was 3.0 miles and there 
were 	50 	participants. 
Scarbourough's individual score 
was 3rd with a time of 18:41. 

The Junior High girls took sec-
ond place overall. There were 69  

Paducah advanced the ball to mid-
field where the Dragons showed 
some tight as senior running back 
Patrick Hemphill raced the dis-
tance on one play to bring the 
Dragons to within 7 with :39 sec-
onds left in the first. 

Paducah tied it up in the second 
after a Toliver fumble was 
scooped up by Paducah's Jacob 
Tucker who missed a sure touch-
down when his attempted theatri-
cal leap into the end-zone came 
up just one yard shy of pay-dirt. 
The Dragons scored on a quarter 
back sneak and made it even car-
rying momentum into the locker 
room at the half. 

Munday's defense held the fleet 
footed Hemphill to just 78 yards 
on 21 carries and shut out the 
Dragon attack in the second half. 
The opportunistic Mogul "D" 
forced two fumbles and an inter-
ception to snuff out any chances 
the Dragons may have had for a 
home field win. 

Toliver lit up the sky with a 50 
yard touchdown strike to Jeffrey 
Urbanczyk who had 3 'catches for 
100 yards and added another 18 
yard touchdown pass to Justin 
Josselet to ice the game in the 
fourth. Josselet showed some 
razzle dazzle as he tired a strike 
to Urbanczyk for a two point con-
version in the third and Dustin 
Flye took a hand-off from the 

, holder on another PAT to add the 
final two-pointer to the score 

participants on this 1.52 mile 
course. Individual scores were: 
Brooke Rocha - 6th - 10:49; 
Michelle Gonzales - 9th - 10:58; 
Kayla Upton - 10th 91:00:g 
Mandy Fernandez - 22nd - 11:44: 
Kassie Mobley - 35th - 12:25: 
Elizabeth Gulley - 37th - 12:35: 
Martha Perkins - 38th - 12:37; 
Krystynn Myers - 52nd - 13:21; 
Beatrice Monasterio - 65th -
14:20; Heather Moore - 70th -
16:26; Brittani Angerer - 72nd -
16:41. 

Coach's Corner 
by Kent Josselet 

The kids did a really good job. 
We were competitive and we 
showed signs of improvement 
each week. We have been battling 
injuries and illness several weeks, 
but everyone regardless of how 
well they did at the meet contrib-
uted towards our success. Each 
week someone has stepped up and 
aided the team and that is what 
cross country is all about. The kids 
have spent many long days since 
the beginning of August running 
and lifting weights to try and im-
prove and that they have. 

* * 

board. 
Munday's line did a number on 

the Dragons this week opening 
holes and containing the Paducah 
ground game. The offensive line 
for the second week in a row gave 
Toliver added seconds of protec-
tion and controlled the line of 
scrimmage in the contest. 

This week the Moguls find 
themselves squarely in the hunt 
for a playoff spot and sit tied for 
the lead in district 9A with the 
Knox City Greyhounds. A win 
against the Pied Pipers of Hamlin 
this Friday clinches a payoff berth 
and all but eliminates the Pipers 
from post season play. Munday 
will have to play their absolute 
best game of the 2002 season to 
bring home the win and force a 
district championship showdown 
with the 'Hounds the following 
week. The Munday secondary 
will face its toughest test as the 
air attack and balanced ground 
game of Hamlin will work to con-
trol the ball and keep the Mogul 
offense off the field. Munday's 
defensive line will most definitely 
have to come of age and control 
the game. Offensively Munday 
will need a big game out of the 
big guns. Toliver, Flye, both 
Urbanczyks, and Josselet will 
have to be unstoppable and deter-
mined to win in order to win. 
Nothing short of.the Moguls' ab-
solute bek effort will ,do in this 
district match up. 

http://www.themundaycourier.com 

RAND 800STER CONCESSION STAND 
Thursday, October' 31st 

Munday vs. Paducah 	& JV 

PI  HALF WORKERS 
NANCY WILbE 

LORETTA MOBLEY 

KERRI URBANCZYK 

TENA MYERS 

KAREN GRAY 

EMMA JANE FETCH 

11 

Munday advances from the 
District Cross Country meet 

2RD  HALF WORKERS 
LISA CYPERT 

MRS. JERRY LOWE 

ANGELA HERRICKS 

BERNADETTE MOORE 

EVA ExIGA 

JAN EARLE 

cn 
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JV MOGUL #30 JOHNNY COLLIER tights for valuable yardage 
in a game earlier this year. The JV team has been working hard all 
year and has two games left in their season. They face the Pied Pipers 
from Hamlin this Thursday in Munday. 

Courier Digital Phoum 

JV TEAM MEMBERS tackle a 
JV Rotan Yellowhammer during 
action there two weeks ago. The 
JV team and the Jr. High team 
(7th and 8th graders) have two 
games left in their season. Be sure 
to support these young athletes 
this Thursday at Scrugg's Field in 
Munday. Game time is 5:00 for 
the Jr. High team followed by the 

.11/ teams. 

HEAD OF CONCESSION STAND: NANCY 8IRKENFIELD 

Century City Center Skills  Raining Center %Ward Leaning  Center  Canty city Cenat 

7 icEE'RNON 
04ILE'GE 1 , 
VERNON° WICHITA FALLS 	 1-° 

r-: 

Register November 7 'A i; 
V 

Wichita Falls Winter Semester 2002 
Century City Center 

Sheppard Learning Center 
Skills Training Center 

11-week semester classes begin November 12 

See schedule for registration times 

www.vernoncollege.edu 	940.696.8752 
Ga 

Century City Center Skills Training Center Sheppard Learning Center Century City Center 

4105 Maplewood Ave 
Wichita Falls, Texas 

• 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Visit Our Website And See Your Classified Ad At Work! 

hrip://11'n'it.thenifindaycourielcom 

Sell your 

unwanted items 

through The 
Munday Courier 

Classifieds. 

Deadlines  
Call 

422-4314 

by 5:00 PM 

on Monday 

[VOTE FOR WENDELL "BUD" HOGAN 
Justice of the Peace 

Knox County Precincts 3 & 4 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5" 

I Employment Puzzle 
Solution Real Estate YOU DO NOT HAVE TO FEEL 

GOOD TO DO GOOD. Maybe 

you would feel better if you got a 
good night's sleep on a Spring Air 
Back Supporter mattress set. All 

sizes are on sale now - get a king for 
the price of a queen. and a queen for 
the price of a full. Quick free deliv-
ery and free disposal of your old 
bedding. Kinney Furniture in SWIM 

ford. 

NESTVIEW CARE CENTER in 
ieymour has immediate opening on all 
;hilts for CNA's. Please contact Bobby 
(Thompson admin or Kim Killian, DON 

(940) 889-3176 or come by 1110 
Nests,  iew Dr. in Seymour. 	51-3w 

FOR SALE: 3 BR house in Goree. 
MAKEOFFER!Contact Mark, M-F, 8:00 
- 4:00, (936) 633-4457 or evenings or 
weekends (936)275-0036 ot(936)6275- 
6272. 	 42-tic 

Political Advertisement paid for by Wendell Bud Hogan, P.O. Box 132. Monday'. TX 

:MONTY BOOE 
Roofing 

Phone (940) 422-5527 
P.O. Box 438 	 Munday, TX 

FOR SALE: Remodeled cottage with 
new kitchen cabinets, ceramic tile counter 
tops and tile floor. Bath has new fixtures 
with old claw-foot tub. Interior walls 
have sheetrock and fresh paint. Lot is 
large with water well. Rike Real Estate 
940/864-2411. 	 22-tfc 

tTTENUANTS NEEDED to assist the 
!Iderly in their homes in Munday area. 
We will train you. Pay ranges from $5.32 
o $5.92 per hour. Must be dependable 
ind submit to criminal history check. 
V1ust have a phone and a car. For further 
nformation or to apply call: Mary/Lisa at 
Zommanity Care, between 9:00 - 4:00 
non. - Fri. 1-800-695-5462. 	52-21c 

S-564 

TxDOT offers a 
Halloween reminder FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 BA brick home 

with carport, storage shed, and fenced in 
back yard. Reduced price! Call (940) 
4224822 daytime or (940)422-4615 af- 
ter 5 p.m. 	 27-tfc 

With scary ghouls and goblins 
on the way, the Texas Departnient 
of Public Safety is reminding 
Texans to be sale and responsible 
this coming Halloween. 

"Halloween is a fun time for 
both children and adults, but 
oftentimes people act or drive 
carelessly or are not aware of their 
surroundings," said Col. Thomas 
A. Davis Jr., director of the DPS. 

On Halloween of 2000, there 
were 546 injuries and I I fatali-
ties in Texas. Motorists are urged 
to drive slowly in neighborhoods 
and to be on the lookout for trick-
or-treaters. 

Safety tips for pedestrians in-
clude: 
• Look both wad s before cross-
ing roadways. .Th1 /4  ays walk, 
don't run. 
• Cross the roadway at intersec-
tions and crosswalks when pos-
sible. 
• Avoid. toy guns and knives-- 

they could be mistaken for the 
real thing. 
• Wear costumes that are light in 
color, and short enough to avoid 
tripping. 
• Reflective material of some 
kind on the costume is strongly 
encouraged. 
• Avoid masks- use face • paint 
instead for better visibility and 
peripheral vision. 
• Travel in groups with adult su-
pervision. 
• Do not enter the cars and homes 
of strangers. Avoid homes with- 
out visible porch lights. 	• • 
• Carry a flashlight and make 
sure an adult accompanies small 
children. Exercise caution when 
crossing streets. 
• Never trick-or-treat in unfamil-
iar areas. 
• Take all treats home for an adult 
to inspect before eating anything. 
• Never eat unwrapped candy.'  

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE position 
tvailable for dependable person. Please 
ipply in person at Brazos Valley Care 
Home. 605 S. Ave. F. Knox City. 01-tic BAYCOL -Muscle Pain FOR SALE: 3/2/2 brick home 1/2 mile 

from Munday. City water, hot tub, above 
ground pool, large patio. (940)422-5603. 

42-tic 

Rhabdomyolysis • Liver/Kidney Failure 
In 2001 Bayer Corp. recalled its cholesterol lowering statin drug. Baycol due 
to potemial kidney & liver complications, fever, nausea, dark urine, muscle 
(weakness, pain & deterioration). myophathy and a rare, and often fatal, 
disease called Rhabdomyolysis (severe muscle loss and muscle cell damage) 
IF you took BAYCOL and are suffering from any of these symptoms, then 
CALL NOW FOR A FREE CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION. 

I I Flea Markets I 
HASKELL COUNTY FARM. 376 Ac. 
cultivated farm with good tank. Located 
6milesnorth of Haskell off FM 2163 on 
CR 118. Excellent yields:For details call 
Rike Real Estate 940/864-2411. 43-tfc 

FLEA MARKET. 1002 N. Main. 
Seymour, Texas. Lots of misc. Also B BQ 
sandwiches. November 1,2,3. 8:00 till 
Weather permitting. 	 01-hp 

DAVID P. WILLIS TOLL 1400-883-9858 
BOARD CERTIFIED 	 740 cimA AnAn  

PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER FREE 	I mg-  threstiaatti 
Texas Board of t. .it S• clallzatIon 	 rmwc,nr OnICt .00vSION MIAS 

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath, brick home 
with carport. storage shed, water well. 
and fenced yard. Call (940) 256-3502 rte 

(940) 997-2190 after 6 p.m. 	52-2tc 
DIABETICS 
Tired of jumping through hoops 
to get your diabetic supplies? 	A 

NEED TO SELL: 10 metal cotton 
trailers. 28 & 24 ft. Please c all 888- Fog SALE: House in Goree with CAC/ 

5497. 	
H. Carpet and fenced back yard. (940) 

0 I -ItP 	422-5282 or 422-5161. Reduced. 50-2tp Have your diabetic supplies delivered to your 
door for little or no cost! 
Medicare and private insurance welcome 
(sorry, HMO's not accepted). 

Call Priority Medical Supply, LLC 
'Your complete satisfaction is our Priority" 
Toll Free: 1-866-660-171.8 

FOR SALE: 5.49 acre tract. adjacent 
Munday city limits, with 546 ft. frontage 
on Hwy 222 W. Multiple home sites/ 
development. If interested call W.O. 
Smith, (940) 422-4701. 	50-4w. C 	- 

!HELPING HANDS Cleaning Service. 
(940) 256-0640. Tinal. Residential and 
Commercial. 	 50-4tp 

FOR SALE: Country home on 7.4 acres 

near Seymour. 3/1/2. Recently remod-
eled. Horse barn, arena, good water well. 
(940) 889-3838 or (940) 888-5844. 

52-2w 

** * 

BERNARD E. GODLEY, INC. 
Per 
Alonth! 

SRCACCESS.NET 
GET ON-LINE NOW! 

DIAL. US UP FOR MORE 

INFORMATION... 

1-888-886-2217 
SERVING MUMMY 

&SURROUNDING AREAS 

Covers YoUr Entire Family!  
• ta:Ao.s I DM At( 11.111.•NCE! et EL NT RAI E 

SELF'-EMPLOYED OR NOT-NO INCREASE::: 

))FDIC 141.1)1SCOTNIN ON: 

• OOTIOR' DENTAL • NEWS • )t\ 4; • %Pica %IOW 

AN EXTRAVAGANCE IS ANY-
THING A MAN BUYS that is of 
no earthly use to his wife. She won't 
think 2. new recliners are extrava-
gant! Right now get 2 great La-Z-
Boy recliners for one low price start-
ing at $499 a pair at Kinney Furni-
ture in Stamford. Over 100 La-Z-
Boys in stock and nobody beats our 
prices. 

TAX SERVICE & BOOKKEEPING 
Computerized • Tax Returns & Bookkeeping 

98 Hill Drive • Seymour, Texas 

940-889-8809 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Monday - Friday 

If ids No 
Deduclible: 

Call Toll-Free-1-888-829-8509 

LIFE IS LIKE A PIANO - what 
you get out of it depends on how 
you play it. Take a look at our Power 
recliners that electronically recline 
and lift with noeffort. We also have 
lots of new glide rockers that are 
very easy to get in and out of. Kinney 
Furniture in Stamford has been of-
fering small town personal service, 
low prices, and quick free delivery 
for 70 years. 

r 	  
Subscribe to 

The Munday Courier 
Your Hometown News 

That You Can Use! 
In-County: $18 

Out-of-County: $23 
Out-fo-State: $25 

We Support the Moguls! 
Moguls vs. Pied Pipers 

7:30 p.m. - There 

1.800-CFI-DRIVE www.cfidrivccom www.thenrundaportriercorn 11. .11 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEEVADVEHTISING NETWORK Visit us on our website! 
www.themundayeouriencom 

Now Updated weekly 
Check it Out"' 

3.75 Baton Dollar 
Settlement Approved 
PROCRASTINATORS, 

Do NOT DELAY 
ANY LONGER? 

FINAL DEADLINE IS 
JANUARY 3, 2003 

Ryan A. Krebs. MD, JD 
Wain 	ea: s2 t .car Itatta) 
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Diet drugs cause serious disease related to the heart 
and lungs. You may not have symptoms now, but you 
may still have problems if you took either of these 
drugs. If you have taken either of these drugs and 
want to protect your legal rights, you MUST have an 
echocardiogram evaluated by a cardiologist by Jan. 3, 
2003. Our office is currently paying for and arranging 
echo(adograms for our clients. For information about 
your rights, contact Krebs & Webre. LLC with offices 
in Austin, TX and Layette, IA We have a megboal 
Om on staff to answer your questions. 
Not UMW NM BY Tic TOW Elavir. Or LEGAL &CPU iZAriON 

nal".  
• p  

S 

COLOR DO RA NCII SALE. 35 acres - 
559.900. X Ligno went mountain r.inih at 14.0011  
elevation. MP, 01 meadows with spring te,1 
ponds. aspen. and pines Stunning 'Iesss  

virtually surrounded by lederal lands NCI( h 
Telluride. Must see! Good terms Call Colof ado 
Land & Ranches. 1-866-353-48119.' 

LAKE LOT SACRIFICE - 5 Acres - 519.900. 
Beautiful lake property w /access to 261) acne 

pprnt:pitret:"\eV-1111)1L:Int.C.Ical.g:::.11?ig. .re(liairteeldneelinit.rhatnte. 
Survey ed. Tow 5. doss n Won't last!. Call Texas 
Land & Ranches. I-888-n76-5253. 

LIQUIDATION SALE - 5 	- 524.900 
Top of hill country. Secunry fenced and gated. 
Perfect for horses. Adjoins game land. Deeded 
hunting rights. Stocked fishing  F.7
terms, low down Owner mull sell!  
Land & Ranches now. I -88K-565-75(C:2a." Texas 

OWNER OPERATORS/FLATBED!! You 
work hard. Now earn what you're worth. Expand-
ing Flatbed Division/Long Haul & Regional 
at ailable/average $1.05+ per mile/no forced 
dispatch: Call CRST. 1-800-366-6361. 

TexSCAN Week of 
October 27, 2002 OP. ON fr.   AIN 1-800-495-1340 AUTOMOBILES 

1.800-CHARITY! DONATE YOUR 'chicle 
directly to the original. nationally acclaimed Char-
ity Cars. low; charity - not a used car dealer/ 
lundraiser -Mu-CHARITY II-800-242-7489h 
www.800s.haritycars.org 

SEEKING TANKER DRIVER to deliver diesel 
in Fort Worth area. 3 to S  years experience. 
days. base pay 540,0011, benefits. Call Simons 
Petroleum. 1-800-256-2056. 

www.krcbsandwehrti.com 
• 

NO FEE 
FOR 

FIRST VISIT ASBESTOS 	 EMPLOYMENT 	 
LEADERS WANTED! LOOKING for 3-5 
strong leaders - Texas area. National company. 

ELECTRICITY & TELEPHONE! Get paid every- Younges ity. expanding locally. .Strong communieu-
time someone pays their electric and telphone hills! tion skills. Earn up to 550.000 lirst year. Paid 
Call 1-800-969-7426 (pre-recorded overviewl. Visit: vacations/kinues. Call 1-81Ni-779-6893, or email 
littp://www.lioniebitexpos.cont/Personal_Pages/ RawlsExprsra'aol.com. Also pail-time positions. 
ACN-Texasdit FINANCIAL SERVICES 

$SCASHss- IMMEDIATE CASH for structured 
settlenwnts: annuities, real estate notes. private 
mortgage notes, accident cases, and insurance 
payouts. J. G. Wentworth, I-800-794-7310. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD Diseases may occur 30 to 50 years 
after exposure to asbestos. Many 
workers were exposed from the 1940s 
through the 1970s Industrial workers 
and spouses (wash ng clothes) are 
among those at risk for mesothelioma, 
throat cancer, or lung cancer. 
Call us for professional insight. 

(tufrws., Canny ,W O L MU orralcs Nu: Cpain.a.,: 
RI Tire 1Y-stsivas6Xii LaY,,  

"Doctor-1411.1)cr in /%11511 tap Prif  ti 

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 

Timothy it. Cappolino, P.C. 
Bond Crinitled Ftrsnal I until,  'trial W. & 

Civil TOM Li*. Tow. 1 bard 1tvis.1 
nICUTV., 77..V1t 

DRIVERS WANTED 
DRIVER - COMPANY - CONTRACTORS. No 
NYC -  Super Regional 10-14 days out. Pay for 
experience: up to 33 cpm Company, 82 cpm Contrite-
ION._ I -800-454-2887. Arnold Transportation. • 

DRIVER - COS'ENANT TRANSPORT - Leader in 
miles 9 years in a row. Now hiring experienced teams. 
solos and trainers. Owner Operators-Solos/Teams 83 
cents. Call I -KM-MORE PAY (1-888-667-3729. 

DRIVERS•NO EXPERIENCE? foss or no cost 
CDL Training available. Meals. lodging and 
Transportation pros ided. Tuition reimbursement. 
51104K1 bonus. OTR. Regional. Dedicated Freight. 
Moan Transportation. I-800-231-5209. 

DRIVERS • MORE M I LES, mar money. 91 r. itoious.b. 
Lde motk:1 a v.igned woo:Moo:1k No expenetkv? Tuition 
ninitursement .ivailahle. USA Truck. 1-800-237-4642. 

DRIVERS - SW REGIONAL, home on weekly 
basis. Teams start .34 cpm. OTR start 32 cpm. 
Six months OTR experience w/CDL-A. Ask for 
Harold/Bob. National Freight. 1-8(K)-666-0380. 

OPERATOR/DRIVER. GROWING medical waste 
sompuny seeking responsible mid motivated employee 

dnve and operate medical waste disposal unit. COIL 
minimd with clean driving record. Drug TeN1 and Physical 
required. Compentise Puy and full benelirs offered. Will 
he !equ MAI to relocate to the Dalla%/Ft. Worth area. Send 
resume to Positise Impact Waste Solution, P.O. Box 
14692. Odessa. Texas 7976K or call I-915-550-6286. 

Pansy Pick Up - 
This Sunday 

Loyal supporters of the 
Munday Chamber of Com-
merce and Agriculture who 
ordered pansies, kale, and/or 
snap dragons during the re-
cent fund-raiser, will be able 
to pick up their order this 
Sunday. 

Pick-up time is 3:00 p.m. 
in the Downtown Park. We 
are excited about this recent 
beautification project and we 
are sincerely grateful to all 
who supported the Chamber 
during this event. We'll be 
looking forward to seeing 
you Sunday at 3:00! 

MULE DEER: 513+ acres east ill Sanderson. 
Not for the tenderfoot. Large canyons. 545(11) 
down. $882 monthly Ranch Enterprises. 1-866-
286-1)199. w ss saeatsland.coni 

1-800-460-0606 CREDIT CARD DEBT? Stop collection calls. 
Cut finance charges. Cut payments up to 511‘, 
Debt consolidation Fast appros al. No credit 
check. Avoid bankruptcy. National Consolidators. 
1-800-270-9894. 

NEW NIEXICO MOUNTAINS. 140 Acres -
Only 549.900. Gorgeous I•iasslands. mature 
Iree cover, 6.300' eles ;titian. Alountam views. 
year-round roads and electric Pert eel tor horse 

FOR SALE    
lovers• Adjacent to national I les'. Excellent 
financing. Call today. This won't last SW 

HIGH QUALITY - LOW PRICES, Wolff Properties of NM. Inc_ 1 - 866•350-5263. 

Tanning Beds. Payments from $25/month.. 
Home delis cry. Free color catalog. Call today. 
1-888-839- 5160. w w w.np.etstan.com 

MUST SELL! 7 nelson spa - tuner used \ISRP 
$4999. 11 ill sacrifice 52499. Includes cm et. Also. 
S person spa. Never used. 51999. Will delis er. 
Call kiln Health & Fitness. I-800-980-7727. 

SAWMILL $3895. NEW Super Lumbermate 
20011. Larger capacities. more options. Manu-
facturer or sawmills. edgers and %kidders. 
Norwood Sawmills. 252 Sonwil Dris e. Buf-
falo. NY 14225. I-800-578-1363. Ext. 3011-N. 

www.texasasbestoslaw.cont 

Subscribe to 	The Munday Courier 
56.84 ACRES. HEAVY cos er. Whitetail. exot-
ics- hogs. turkey. 5-deer county. Rocksprings 
5185(1 down. S363/month. Ranch Enterprises. 
1-830-792-4953. texasranchland.com 

11)11 ACRES - 539.900. Trophy whitetails 15 
deer limit I. Tree covered hills and draws 
Abundant turkey. quail. small game. Good 
access. More acreage available. E-Z. terms. Call 
I-866-899-5263. Texas Land & Ranches. 

Exterior Painting, New Fences 
& Home Fence Repair 

(Privacy & Chain Link) 

Call us for your 

(940) 422-5243 Honey-Do jobs! 

SALES OPPORTUNITY. 
WINS America, a technology-driven Financial 
Product.. Company positioned for high seloe• 
ity national launch in untapped business to 
business isLo ket Mons ated Sale Professionals 
ready- to ins est in Noire. call 1.877.949- 2886  

tor training locations and dales. Secure your 
preferred sales location now. 

REAL ESTATE 
LAND BARGAIN: BEAUTIFUL N.E. Texas 
piney wood acreage. Private lake and horse stables. 
As low as 524.900. Call Texas Land and Lakes. 
I-SOO-707-8988. 

NUTKI: While twist ads ern sers an: reputable. we canmi guarantee products or service% advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt. contact the Tekas 
Alb 	Cieneral al I sirt1.2I  I 1508 or the Federal Traik• Commission al 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is ssw tit ,..o‘ Thin p 

Call this news •a • er to advertise statewide and regionally or call 512-477-6755 

I 
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Petty Flying 
Service Inc. 

422-4511 

Booe Roofing 
422-4500 

American National 
Insurance Company  
Rick Sosa 	 422-4452 
Lana SituMani 	 AN-5 /34 

David 
Neal, DDS 
422-4102 

Affordable Quality 
Home Repairs 

422-4436 

The Munday 
Courier 

422-4314 

RAS 
Trucking 
422-4501 

We welcome American National Insurance  Company to the Mogul Booster Page. 
Thanks for supporting our youth! 

The Pizza Place 
in Knox City 

658-5345 

Knox County 
Hospital 

Home Care 
658-3013 

Kelly Thompson 
Mary Kay Cosmetics 

422-5576 WE BELIEVE! 
First National 

Bank in Munday 
422-4522 

First Ag 
Credit, FCS 

422-4323 

Lawrence Bros. 
Supermarket 

422-4133 

Knox County EMS 
Munday Station 

422-4929 

Munday 
Cotton Co. 
422-4076 

Knox County 
Farm Bureau 

422-4555 

Memories of 
Munday 

Antique Mall 
422-5400 

Power Plus 
Car Wash 

Munday, Texas 

Rhineland 
Co-op Gin 
422-4207 

Farmers 
Grain Co-op 

422-4822 

Munday vs. Hamlin - (There) - 7:30 p.m. - Friday, November 1, 2002 

Jim Cowsert 
Appraiser 
422-4931 

Monty Booe 
General Contractor 

940-422-5527 
Monty, Erlinda, 

Matthew, Bryant, & Tanner 

Knox County 
Cleaners in Knox City 

657-3641 

Parker 
Implement 
422-4577 

Automotive 
Plus 

422-4953 

RAM 
Trucking 
422-4583 

Penman 
Conoco Service 

Weinert Gin 
673-8280 Munday 	 Knox City 

422-5567 	 658-3513 Shawn, Varsity Girls & J. V. Girls Commercial 
Promotions 
422-4637 

Munday Tire 
& Appliance 
Shahan Bros. 

422-4821 Signs • Banners • Magnetic Signs 

Buds For You 
422-4712 

Koehler Irrigation 
Supply Company 

Cones Pirof Underground Line In.ndknion 

Gary Kuehler, Owner 

0401422-5514 	0-, , 181.687-1228 

4-K Feed 
and Supply 

422-4778 

Osbornes 
422-4851 

Smith 
Drug & Gift 

422-4552 

Carden Plumbing 
& Electric 
422-4415 

Baker & Baker 
Realtors 
422-4945 

The Munday 
Courier 

422-4314 

McCauley-Smith 
Funeral Home 

422-4242 

Ma & Pa's 
Video 

422-8815 

Knox County 
Hospital 

Munday Clinic 
422-5271 

Prairie 
Stitches 

422-5444 

Regional Cross 
Country Meet 

Saturday, 
November 2, 2002 

Lubbock, Texas 
Mae Simmons Park 

Lewis Paint & 
Body in Knox City 

658-3342 

Munday Nursing 
Center 

422-4541 Good luck at Regionals! Magnum Hot 
Oiling Inc. 
422-4612 

Charles Baker 
Insurance 
422-4722 

Agent: Jan Wants, CIC 

Quality 
Implement 
422-4534 

Glenn Herring 
Insurance Agency 

422-4359 

The Merchants who advertise on this page are proud to bring 

Ilh-"Ill high school sports coverage to The Munday Courier 
Please support their  business endeavors 

& be sure to tell them "Thank You!" 
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